
» ONLY 60 FRESHMEN CAN BE ADMITTED TO A KENT UCKY DEN I AL SCHOOL WHEN THE SEASON OPENS PULL WON'T DO THEM ANY GOOD» t

RUSSIA LAUNCHES NEW BROADSIDE AGAINST U.S.
Lie Appeals for 
End to Quarreling

N E W  YORK— IP — Russia launched a new broadside 
against the United States today after Secretary-General 
Trygve Lie in an extraordinary appeal called on the bit
terly quarreling big powers to bury their differences in 
the interest of peace among the United Nations

Andrei Y. Vishinsky, Soviet deputy foreign minister, 
opened his “ incorrect” explanation of the big power dead
lock of Korean independence.

He then assailed Marshall— w ho was sitting before him 
— for supporting U.N. consideration of recommendations 
for revision of the Italian peace treaty, Vishinsky charged 
that any action on this question was a violation of the U.N.
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Russia Stands 
Virtually Alone 
On U.N. Issue

By DcW ITT MACKENZIE
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

One tumultuous week has passed 
since the Western democracies, 
paced by America, opened their ma
jor offensive in the United Nations 
to focus world attention on the 
threat to peace produced by Rus
sia's tactics for aggressive expan
sion of communism—and already 
global opinion as represented in the 
U.N. has rendered n vehement ver- 
dP t condemning Red methods.

Barring the support o f her satel
lites, the Soviet Union stands vir
tually alone in this great issue 
among nations who would like to be 
Its friends. O f course the ultimate 
objective of the Western offensive 
Is to force Russia through public 
opinion to abandon the methods she 
has been pursuing, but it remains 
to be demonstrated whether she 
will bow to the verdict. There are 
doubts on that score.

Yesterday Britain, the last of the 
Big Five to mount the Assembly 
rostrum, declared her position 
through Minister of State Hector 
McNeil and ranged herself solidly 
with the United States, who pre
viously had been joined by France 
and China. So the Big Five lineup 
on this issue is America, Britain, 
France and China versus Russia. 
The other nations—barring tire So
viet-dominated countries—also have 
been flocking about the banner of 
democracy.

McNeil, 37-year-old Scotsman 
who is a protege o f British Foreign 
Minister Bevin, lined up his coun
try with America in a dramatic ad
dress which was directed mainly to 
Russia. This quick minded, tough 
talking young statesman—whose 
two-fisted methods are rather rem
iniscent o f Bevin's— first hammered 
the Muscovites and then appealed 
to them to drop what he described 
as their unyielding attitude toward 
world problems

Meantime the Marshall plan, 
which Russia claims is designed to 
give America control of Western 
Europe, was being earnestly stiiVied 
in both Washington and Paris with
out regard to Soviet opposition. The 
program developed by the 16 na
tions in the French capital is divid
ed into two parts. One is a long term 
proposition under which America 
would provide $19,330,000,000 through 
the years 1948-51 for general re
habilitation. The other is an emer
gency call for food and some other 
pressing necessities.
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Charter.
Vishinsky spoke as the 55- 

nation General Assembly be
gan debate on its formidable 
agenda, which already had 
been approved by the As
sembly’s 14-nation steering 
committee over Soviet oppo
sition on some sections. He 
demanded exclusion of the 
items on Korea and Italy.

On the Korean question, Vishin
sky said Russia twice had submit
ted constructive proposals but these 
had not been accepted by the United 
States. Therefore, he said, “ The 
American delegate must bear the 
responsibility ' for ihe deadlock

He said the Korean issue could 
not legally be considered by the 
General Assembly.

Turning to Italy, he declared that 
the United S 't ie s  several times 
‘f.as shown lac., of a precise atti
tude on such questions." This case,
Vishinsky went on, is “another ex
ample of the lack of ability of the 
United States to respect interna
tional agreements which have been 
freely entered iAto."

Vishinsky said those who support 
the proposal to consider changes 
in the Italian treaty have a “ rather 
strange conception of Justice.”

Vishinsky asked permission to 
make a new statement o f general 
Soviet policy, but Dr. Oswaldo Ar- 
anha of Brazil, assembly president, 
ruled that he must confine hts re
marks now to debate on items on 
the provisional agenda.

Lie closed the assembly's week- 
long general debate with a plea to 
the big powers to compromise their 
dilierences which he said were 
spreading fear and hate throughout 
the world and crippling the U. N.

Meanwhile, the Arab countries
lost the first round of the Pales- ranks of the center and r,Kht of
ttn,e.  *£*“ 5 ŵ ! n. ,the a^se.n?b‘y _ovcr: 1 which o e  Oasperi maintains his

grip on the government, but re-
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Right Wing Coalition 
Sweeps Italy Election

ROME—(A*)—In the first test of public opinion since Premier Alcide 
dc Gasperi dropped Leftists from his cabinet last June, a Right Wing 
coalition called "the List of the Rooster” swept a local election Sunday 

at Caserta. the interior ministry announced today.
Nearly complete returns showed that the Rightist coalition—com

prising Qualunqulsts, Monarchists and Liberals—polled 7,493 votes to 
3,187 for De Gasperi's Christian Democrat Party and 3,150 for the Peo
ples’ block—Communists and minor Leftist groups.

The Rightist total was swelled
even more by another group o f Lib
erals and Monarchists which got 
1.909 votes on a separate ticket.

These election results were an
nounced as the Communists and 
Socialists prepared to ask the con
stituent assembly for a vote of no 
confidence in the De Gasperi cab
inet. Debate originally had been 
scheduled to start on the motion 
today, but was postponed until Fri
day at the request of the Qualun- 
quists, who are holding a national 
convention.

There was no visible break in the

lode their objections to creation of 
a special 55-nation committee to 
consider the Palestine question.

Tramali Considers 
Suggestions on 
Food Price Fight

sponsible political quarters express 
ed belief the debate would last 
perhaps, a month, ditrihg which the 
extreme and moderate Le ft would 
explore every phase of the govern
ment's domestic and foreign poli
cies while maintaining heavy pres
sure outside the assembly.

Most o f these observers predicted 
a government victory, since De Gas
peri still can count in the support 
of the Right and Center deputies 
who backed him when he dropped

KNOW YOUR NEW UNIFORM 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC CODE

"See. 76 . . . Pedestrians shall 
be subject to trafflc-oontrolled sig
nals. . . , Sec. 77. (a ) When traffic- 
control signals are not in place or 
not In operation, the driver of a ve
hicle shall yield the right-of-way, 
Blowing down or stopping if  need be 
to ao yield, to a pedestrian crossing 
the roadway within a crosswalk 
when the pedestrian is upon the 
half of the roadway upon which the 
vehicle is traveling, or when the pe
destrian is approaching so closely 
from the opposite half of the road
way as to be in danger, but no 
pedestrian shall suddenly leave a 
curb or other place o f safety and 
walk or run. into the path of a ve
hicle which is so close that It Is 
impossible for the driver to yield, 
(b) Whenever any vehicle is stopped 
at a marked crosswalk or at any 
unmarked crosswalk at an intersec
tion to permit a pedestrian to cross 
the roadway, the driver of any oilier 
vehicle approaching from the rear 
shall not overtake and pass such 
stopped vehicle."

Readers Invited 
To Meet the Finns

Meet the Finn« . . . Detective 
Mickey Finn, Kitty Kelly, his fiancee 
—they hope to he married In the near 
future . . . Sheriff Philip Finn. 
Mickey's irnole, talented for trouble.
. . . Ma Finn, Mickey’s mother. . . . 
Detective Tom Collins and his wife, 
Flossie living with the Finns during 
the housing shortage. . . . The small 
fry—Runny, Ma Finn's Ward, and 
Tommy, Tom -and Flossie’s non. . . . 
And then, there's Detective Sgt. Hal- 
llffan. Clancy, proprietor of ‘Clancy’s* 
restaurant; wealthy Mortimer and 
Clarlbel Mint more. . . . Contractor 
Larry King. K itty 's uncle . . . and 
others.

• • •
The spotlight's on ITncIe Phil now. 

He's got 100P bucks, decided to Invest

By The Associated Press
While President Truman consid 

ered possible recommendations to 1 the Communists and Socialist’s from 
the public on soaring food prices to- his government last June, 
day, the nation's grain markets 
opened with quotations V4 to 5"4 
cents a bushel higher than yester
day’.̂ , closing prices

Cattle and hog prices were frac
tionally less at the Chicago stock- 
yards as the day's trading began, 
and butter and eggs showed v ir
tually no early price changes.

December wheat deliveries wefe 
contracted for at the Chicago board 
of trad3 at $2.69 3/4 a bushel dur
ing the first hour's trading—-3 3 i  
to 4 cents above yesterday's close.
Corn was 1 3/4 to 3 cents nlgher 
with December sales at $2.23, and 
oats were 1 1 '8 to 1 5/5 higher with 
December contracts at $1.09.

The President’s Food Cabinet 
Committee met in Washington yes
terday and submitted recommenda
tions to Mr. Truman. Although the 
White House made no announce
ment other than to say the Presi
dent will make a statement on 
world iood problems “ in a few days." 
there were reports that he was 
weighing recommendations for vol
untary food rationing at home and 
smaller grain shipments abroad 

The committee also proposed

McMurry Reports Net 
Loss of About $1,000 
In Recent Robbery

ABILENE—i/P)—The net loss of 
McMurry College in last Wednes
day's $35,000 to $40.000 robbery will 
be the amount of cash taken, about 
$1.000. vice president O, P. Thrane 
says.

A total of $18,800 in checks was 
taken, of which S11.000 to $12,000 
were recovered. Payment was stop
ped on the others.

Athletic Director Vernon Hilliard 
lost from $14.000 to $15.000 in U. 8. 
war bonds. lie  said he had a list of 
serial numbers of all the bonds.

The college's business office safe 
was robbed.

the

voluntary conseravtlon program at 
home he set up and efforts be made 
to augment European diets wifh 
costlier but less scarce foods.

Meanwhile, various organizations 
and individuals expressed their 
views on the price situation, some 
appearing before congressional com
mittees holding hearings on the 
question.

In Chicago a special grand jury 
called by the Department of Jus

tice TR l'M AN , Page 8

Students Stage 2nd 
Strike in One Week

PO RT ARTHUR -For 
second time In a week students at 

j Stephen P. Austin High School in 
suburban Port Acres walked out to- 

j day in a strike, protesting the 
school's water supply.

Parents said most of the 300 stu- 
[ dents were refusing to attend classes 

Pupils staged a day-andoa-half 
strike Iasi week but went back to 
classes after the- school board 
agreed to study <he water situation 

School Superintendent Z T  
Portsseue warned that pupils were 
subject to expulsion ■ and parents 
liable to fine for violation of the 
compulsory attendance law.

In the coal business. But his friend, 
Mayqr Hugo Igoe, coal company own
er, says Hugo's business Is poor, it 
seems the Super-Duper Coal Corp., 
run by Phil's enemy, Ollhooley. has 
taken away almost al lthe customers. 
Phil has decided to help Hugo sell 
pome coal. He’s landed his first ac
count, Scrumpy Uallaghcr, superin
tendent of Prospect Arms. They're 
OM friends. . . . Start reading 
“ Mickey Finn" today.

We Heard...
Patsy Miller has been selected 
by A committee from the Cham
ber o f Commerce to be Pampa's 
entry at the first annual West 
Texas Cotton. Chemurgic and 
Ceramics Carnival to be held at 
Memphis, Texas, early In Octo
ber.

\ •
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Monarch Finer Foods. 
F r o m  Foods, phone 1212.

Mexico May Cni 
Contribution (or 
Sindy oi Disease

M EXICO C IT Y — (/P) —Whether 
Mexico could continue Its 50-50 
.share of the cost of the fight with 
the United States against the foot 
and mouth disease in Mexico was a 
question discussed here today.

A high-ranking Mexican official 
who declined use of his name said 
last night that Mexico would be un 
able to continue her 50 percent 
share o f the cost because the coun- 
uy Vlas ‘pn tg  pressed for. money

would be unable 
to contribute more than 3,000.000 
pesos ($600,000) a month to the 
campaign.

The two countries agreed to share 
the expense with Mexico assuming 
payment for small animals slaugh
tered and the cost o f maintaining 
the infected areas.

Mexico's shortage o f money was 
attributed to the economic loss 
caused through the closure o f the 
U. 8. border to Mexican cattle ex
perts and the shortage of foreign 
exchange.

The U. S. cost of the campaign 
was estimated between four and five 
million pesos ($800,000 to $1,000,000) 
a month in indemnities for slaugh
tered cattle.

In  addition, the United 8tates is 
supplying nearly all heavy equip
ment used In the sanitation pro
gram plus paying t he salaries of U. 
8. Agricultural Department work
ers who were assigned to Mexico.

"The officer said he under;'«od the 
government was discussing Mexico's 
economic plight in the foot and 
mouth disease campaign with the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture. He 
sold he undersiood the U. S. imme
diately had not accepted Mexico's 
suggestion that she reduce her con
tribution.

The U. 8., he said, apparently had 
taken the position that Mexico made 
a bargain to share equally in the 
cost and expected her live up to 
the committment. Further, he said 
the U. 8. Department of Agriculture 
apparently was dissatisfied with the 
fact Mexico Is behind on her pay
ments for some o f the small ani
mals slaughtered.

The agreement between the two 
nations provided that, all animals 
slaughtered be paid for in cash on 
the spot when they were killed by 
sanitary brigades. •

The Mexican official said some of 
the farmers whose small animals 
had been killed were dissatisfied be
cause the government had not paid 
them. The dissatisfaction, he said, 
might have been one of the causes 
which aroused villagers in the State 
of Mlchoacan two weeks ago to rise 
up against 3ix soldiers and a M exi
can veterinarian, who had planned 
to kill more 'nfected animals in the 
area.

Pampan Killed 
In Anio Wreck 
Near Borger

One Pampan was dead today, an
other in a critical condition, and a 
third in/the Borger jail, charged 
with driving while intoxicated after 
'he car they were riding in plum-1 
meted over a 50-fooc embankment! 
on Electric City Hill about three] 
mile-- north of Borger at 11:15 last i 
night.

Eldridge C. Davis, 37, of 709 S.| 
Barnes St., died of his injuries at] 
3:25 a. m. todav in North Plains | 
Hospital. Ruby Wren, also of Pani
na. was in critical condition from 
severe lacerations on fiio back of 
her head. Her condition this morn
ing was reported as "fa ir" by at
tending physicians at the hospital.

Jack Seawright. also oi Pampa 
(who. aceo'-ding to the 19«l Citv Di
rectory listing, lives at 608 Denver 
8t.) was held In the Borger Jail 
charged with driving while intoxi
cated.

Borger newsmen said that Sea
wright told officers he was attempt
ing to pass a car when another ve

Red Foe Hanged in Bulgaria
W ASHINGTON — [IP. —  The 

United States today denounced 
Bulgaria’s execution of Nikola 
Petkuv, leader of the opposition 
to the Communist supported Bul
garian government.

The State Department In a f«n- 
mal statement said that “ In the 
court of uorld opinion" Bulgaria's 
Communist - dominated govern
ment "has shoun Itself wanting 
with respect to elementary prin
ciples of Justiee and the rights of 
man."

Petkov's trial, the Stale Depart
ment said, "constituted but one ot 
a series of measures undertaken 
by the Communist - dominated 
fatherland front government to re
move from the Bulgarian scene 
all save a purely nominal opposi
tion and to consolidate, despite 
its professions to the contrary, a 
totalitarian form of government."

Sn—"~

SOFIA, Bulgaria—  IP  — ] 
Nikola Petkov, peasant lead- j 
er and foe of the Communist ] 
Party, was hanged at 12:15] 
a.m. today in Sofia’s Central j

_________ ___________  Prison on charges of plot- ]
liicle niet_ them from the other di- | ting against Bulgaria’s Com- I

munist - controlled govern- j 
ment, an official announce
ment said.

Both the United States 
and Britain, denouncing his 
conviction as a miscarriage 
of justice, had urged the So
viet Union to participate in 
a big power review of Pet- 
kov’s case, Jiut the Russians 
declined on grounds that 
this would be interference 
in Bulgaria’s internal af
fairs.

Bulgaria'likewise rejected a series 
oi British and Amertoan protests. 
The United States suggested that 
the Bulgarians, by trying Petkov,' 
had placed themselves on trial be
fore the bar of world opinion.

Petkov’s appeal to the Supreme 
Court from the death penalty, im- I 
posed Aug. 16, was rejected Thurs- I 
day. The 54-year-old leader of the 
opposition Agrarian Party denied 
the ¡government's charge that he 
plotted a coup d ’aUtt by armed force.

Evidently resigned to death. Pet
kov, In his prison cell, described 
his case simply as a prolongation 
oi “what has already happened in 
Hungary," where the Communists 
throttled the opposition after charg
ing the existence of a plot against 
the government.

Previously, the United States had 
sought a review of the Petkov case 
by the Allied Control Commission 
in Bulgaria, composed of represen
tatives of the U. 8.. Russia and 
Britain. Russia contended, how
ever, that such action would con
stitute intervention in Bulgaria's 
internal affairs.

The United States subsequently— 
with British backing—appealed di
rectly to Moscow to take a hand in 
reviewing the case, but without 
results.

Petkov had been under arrest 
since June 6, when he was formally

rection. He added that he whipped 
his car over to avoid the oncoming 
machine and "never could straight-
e- '

Passerbys were first attracted to 
the wreck by the screams of the 
Wren girl. Coburn Cunningham, a 
Borger taxi driver, coming on the 
rcene, called his cab station by two- 
way radio to summon the Black- 
bum-Shaw-Brown Funeral Home 
ambulance.

The car. found lying at the bot
tom of tlie precipice was described 
as demolished. Personal belongings 
of the occupants were strewn around 
tlie wreckage including a fully load
ed .22 calibre rifle and an empty 
.38 calibre automatic pistol, Borger 
sources said.

Constable Fred Compton, investi
gating the cracktip, said the car had 
attempted to pass a truck on a 
double curve at the top o f the hill 
and plunged over the precipice after 
it went out of control.

Borger sources said the party had 
-been in Borger drinking and were 
Yn  route to Stinnett. The girl, Ruby 
Wren, was seen dancing at a Pam
pa night spot earlier in the evening 
by Deputy Sheriff Oi M. Tucker.

Davis, the son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
O. A. Ddvis, 709 8. Barnes 8k. had 
been a truck driver for the Phillips 
Petroleum Company for 15 years be
fore entering the armed services on 
October 16. 1940. He was seriously 
wounded on New Guinea in Febru
ary 1943 and discharged on April 
3, 1944. Davis has been under medi
cal treatment at the Amarillo Vet
erans Hospital for war injuries and 
has been unable to work since his 
discharge

Davis suffered a fracture of the 
le ft arm. internal injuries and head 
injuries in the crackup.

Surviving besides his parents are: 
one sister, Mrs. T. E. Vaden, Ph il
lips; and a son Jimmie Joe Davis, of 
California.

Funeral arrangements are pending 
at the Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral
Home.

WON'T PLAY — Dr. Wang Shlh- 
chieh. Chines«“ foreign minister, 
has announced that China will 
line up with Russia in refusing a 
United States invitation to an 11- 
nat.on Japanese peace conference. 
Reason for the rejection is the 
failure to include Big Four veto 
power in the conference plans.

HAYE ONE ON ME— Skipper, tough tomcat, and Stupid, a deser 
turtle, share meals at the El Paso home of Mrs. Peggy Stevenson 
The two have become fast friends, sometimes sit by the hour gasiiu 

“ •“ «E- Often SUpper will dote with one pew drape« 
M  Stupid s shell.

Nan Held in Default 

Of Bond Connection 
With Affray in Flats

Pat Fisher of The Flats. charged 
with assault with malice afore
thought with intent to murder, yes
terday afternoon waived his exam
ining trial before Justice of the 
Peace D. R. Henry and had his bond 
set at $2,500.

Fisher was remanded to the coun
ty Jail in default of bond.

He is charged by the district at
torney's office with the hammer 
beating and knifing of Henry "Cur
ly” Ross %arly Sunday afternoon in 
legedly caused by the hammer 
blows 
the Flats,

Ross suffered knife wounds of 
the arm, hand and leg, also several 
bruises and cuts on the head, al-

Vandenberg Is Seen 

As GOP Dark Horse
W ASHINGTON— (A*) — Senator 

Gurney (R-SD> predicted today that 
Senator Vandenberg (R-M ich) wiTi 
emerge as the dark horse Republi
can presidential nominee for 1948.

" I  think he will find that the Re
publican nominating convention will 
face a deadlock among the sevtSai 
avowed candidates," Gurney told 
a reporter. “Then I  believe the eon " 
ventlon will get around to nominat
ing Senator Vandenberg."

The South Dakota Republican has 
spent much of the time since Jhe 
July Congressional recess talking 
with party leaders and voters in the 
Middle West

J. Frank Dobie 
Is Released by 
Texas University

AUSTIN— I/P,—Noted Folklorist 
and Professor J. Frank Dobie's 
connection with the University of 
Texas 'has terminated as of Sept. 
15,”  University President T. S. 
Painter declared today in a pre
pared statement.
The administration’s statement 

followed within a few hours a pre- 
] pared statement issued by Dobie in 

which the folklorist-professor de-. 
clared that he had explained in 
his request for a leave during the 
fall semester was based on the "un
usual reason" that he suffers se
verely from hay fever during winter 
months.

He said he did not wish to be 
fired and that he would not resign 
but that he would not teach this 
fall.

Coble declined to comment “ for 
a while" when informed of Dr. Pain- 
er's action.

“ I  am inlormed officially that 
Mr. J. Frank Dobie. professor of 
English, has refused to report for 
duty this current semester." Painter 
declared in his statement. "By this 
action, his connection with the Uni
versity of Texas has terminated as 
of September 15, 1947, and I  am ac
cordingly. notifying the auditor to 
drop his name from the payroll of 
this institution."

Dobie. who has been with the 
university o ff and on since 1914, 
has been on leave the past four 
years. I f  he had retained hts status 
one more year with the university, 
the 59-year-old professor would have

U. S. Demands 
Return of Men 
Held by Slavs

TR IE STE — </P) —United States 
Army headquarters in Trieste today 
demanded the return of an Ameri
can officer and two enlisted men 
who, it said, were taken captive by 
Yugoslavs while on mounted patrol 
fluty on the Trieste free territory 
i rentier •■"“sterday and “forced 
arroos the border at gunpoint."

An official report issued bv head
quarters of U. 8. troops in Trieste 
• aid the missing men were patrol
ling near the sector where Yugo
slavs last week tried to force »heir 
way into the free territory.

T lie Army announcement identi
fied the trio as First Lt. William 
Van Atten, East Orange. N. J.; Pfc. 
Earl O. Hendrick. Jr.. Arlington, Vsu, 
mid Pfc. Glen A. Myers, Edgeley, N.

Van Atten was caught in a Yugo
slav ambush In July. 1946. on the 
road between Gorlzla and Trieste, 
the Army report said. His driver woe 
killed and he and an enlisted man 
were wounded.

The official Army account at yes
terday's occurence Is os follows:

"W hile leading his patrol along 
the frontier. Van Atten sighted a  
Yugoslav patrol with whom he and 
his men had talked before and ap
peared to be on good terms. Von 
Atten and two enlisted men dis
mounted and approached the boun
dary on foot.

"They were seen talking with tte  
Yugoslavs Then they were seen to 
go forward, while the Yugoslavs 
pointed rifles at them."

The Army report said the Ameri
cans were "forced aross the frontier 
at gunpoint" and continued:

"Shortly after, one of the three 
men was reported to have been sent 
back for the three horses. The three 
captives subsequently were seen from 
an observation point entering the 
Yugoslav village of Ooriano under 
armed guard.

been entitled to modified service, 
charged with plotting to overthrow nprmit'ine: him to teach one semes- 
the government and establish a new ter and to lay o f f  one semester.
regime with himself at Its head, 
firmly denied the charges at 
trial, which began Aug. 5.

Electricol Service 
To Farm Areas Set

W ASHINGTON— (/P>—Announce
ment of loans totalling $1.733.000 to 
four borrowers for extension of elec
trical service to farming areas was 
made yesterday by the Rural Elec
trification Administration. They in
cluded Hamilton County Electric 
Cooperative Association, Hamilton, 
Texas, $390,000, and Swisher Coun
ty Electric Cooperative, Tulla. Texas, 
$430.000.

With the firing of Dobie. the uni
versity had severed connections with 
the second outspoken campus critic 
of its administration.

Dobie had frequently sniped at 
Painter and regents in the admin
istration of university affairs ever 
since the firing of Dr. Homer P. 
Rainey from the institution's presi-

Palsy Miller lo 
Represent City

Miss Patsy Miller has been select
ed by the Pampa Chamber o f Com
merce to represent the city In  the
beauty contest to be held at the first 
annua! West Texas Cotton. Chemur
gic and Ceramics Carnival to be’ 
held in Memphis, October 2-4.

Miss Miller will compete for the 
title of "Maid of West Texaa" She 
will have a gown designed especial
ly for her bv the head designer o f 
the Arts and Fashion Guild o f the 
Americas.

Each Candida's, as presented to
the visitors in Memphis, will have 
her own gown designed upon her. 
individually designed to suit her 
type and personality. The gown will 
be awarded her for participation In 
the contest. The "Maid of West 
Texas" will receive an all-expenae 
paid vacation.

Candidates will be presented the 
evening of October 2 on a radio 
broadcast and stage show presenta
tion. She will be an honored guest 
at the Queen Presentation Ball the 
evening of Oct. 3. The coronation.

a fitting climax to the 
of West Texas.

"Madri aims"
denej,’ .n 1944. j will be stage the night of Oct. 4 as

"Mr. Dobie cannot contend that' ^  - -----—  — ...
the university has failed to accord 
him somewhat more than his fair 
share of special consideration,"
Painter declared.

"Since his first appointment to 
the stall as an instructor Ih Eng
lish In 1914, he has been accorded 

See U N IVERSITY, Page *

New Storm Hits Florida With High Wind and 
Heavy Rain, Tame Compared With Predecessoi

Half or whole beef at wholesale.. 
Pampa Froeen Foods. Ph. 1212.

M IAMI. Fla. •*— (JP) — The Florida 
West Coast from Tampa, northward 
today was warned against danger
ous gales as the state’s second 
tropical storm in a week hovered 
at a virtual standstill over Tampa 
Bay.

The storm, nothing yet to com
pare with the dangerous first, was 
showing signs o f Increasing In in - , 
tensity, the weather bureau said in 
a 10 a. m. advisory.

Highest winds recorded so far in 
the storm which swept up out of the 
Caribbean Sea have been from 50 
to 60 miles an hour In gusts.

Northeast storm warnings were 
ordered up west o f Cedar Key to 
Apalachicola, and continued storm 
warnings from Palm Beach to 
Charleston. 8. C . and on the Florida 
West Coast north o f the Keys.

While the storm was halted for 
the time by high pressure prevalent 
over the Atlantic States, the weath
er bureau said it was moving north
ward very slowly, six to eight miles 
an hour.

The advisory stated that the 
highest winds reported since the 
storm was first felt yesterday were 
60 miles an hour at Efemont Key 
In the mouth of Tampa Bay. The 
lowest pressure was 29.26 inches 
which the weather bureau said in
dicated a slow increase In Intensity.

The storm's most acute menace 
apparently hung over the rich 
Okeechobee mucklands where the

f  *  *

ft • *A

-Sl

a .

STORM REFUGEES SEEK SAFETY—Throe New Orleans families, 
seeking safety from the tropical hurricane which swept in from the 
Gnlf of Mexico after It roared aeroro Florida, took ihrlter In the 
Poet Office to escape the high wind« and rain.

Texas ProdndioR 
Oi Oil Unchanged

TULSA, Okla—MP’i—The nation's 
crude oil production averaged 5,308,- 
025 barrels dally during the week 
ended 8ept 20. a decline o f 17,060 
barrels from the previous week's 
output, the Oil and Oas Journal re
ported today.

Contributing materiiUly to the de
cline were the following states: Cal
ifornia. down 3.200 barrels to 821,- 
700; Illinois, 4,600 barrels lower to 
171.200: Michigan, 7,780 to 41.88$; 
Mississippi. 3.000 to 100,406, and 
Kansas, 850 to 208.050.

Production totals in 
New Mexico and Texas 
unchanged.

THE WEATHER
U. a. W tATHSS aURRAU

inhabitants already struggled weari
ly with relentless water from earlier 
downpours. Farmers, business men. 
Jamaican laborers and convicts 
worked side by side to patch canal 
dikes and stay the rising water from 
four towns and 30.000 vegetable 
acres.

The towns in danger were Belle 
Olade. Pshokee,' Canal Point and 
South Bay—centers of the money-

making truck growing industry 
Lakeland, 50 miles Inland, report

ed 55-mile winds at 1 i  m. squally 
rains swirling 250 miles from its 
center were felt inland. Miami had 
sustained winds o f 38 miles an hour 
and frequent heavy rains through 

See NEW RTORM. Page 8

See new De Laval Magnetic Milker
now on display Lewis Hardware.

0:30 a m. today 56 
0:80 a m. . . . . .  54 
7:30 a.m. . . . . .  5$
8:30 a.m. ...... 94
0:30 a.m..........MR

10:30 a.m.......... 75
11:30 a.m.............80
12:30 p.m.......... 80
1:30  .......... 87
2:30 p m. . . . . . .8 8

Vest. Max..........80
Test. Min. . . . . .  52 HHB

PAMPA AXD V fdN ITV -Pal 
rising temperature« this aft 
and Wednesday.

M

W EST t e : 
tempe rature* 
EAST Ti-----

— Fair with
- - v r i r

temperature* tonight and 
Moderate northe*.«! wind*
coast, he coming vu l

OKLAHOM A 
WednoMiBj^warmer In
tnnlKhl.

toMi 
r In eut 

emparaturm I

Bear front end aUanment, can 
brake service. Poiripa Safety 
SU S. Cuyler. Phone 1$1.



S FUTES DAILY VIA BRANIFF
Deportar«« frasi Amarillo: 5:25 am, 11:35 sa» 

1.40 pm, B.ilS pm, 8:50 pm.

No«l-«tap I «  O m «  3,35 am. Olh«r northbound 
fllta. at 7:30 pm and 12:13 pm. la.tbound at 
5:30 am ond i l o  pm to Memphis via Oklahoma

CHICAGO’
»rami* 

»renili O il'«
make V ««

totorvotio"*-

Duenkel .. 
Nesso I road
Blind ___
Ldovlnff ... 
McFall » . . 

Totals «.

Coffey Pontiac
Kelley ..................  176 y
Francis .................  146 t;
Blind ...................... 156 fl
G. Thompson . . . . . .  168 K
Wells ....................  169 1«

Tolftls

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
IF YOU BXPECT TO L O A F ^
a r o u n d  t i n k e r i n g  ^  
VilTU THAT GOOFY F IN TRAR  1 
A N D  FEEDING TUKT V4RE6T- 
LER VW O RALLS OYER FIRE 
PLUGS, LET NkE T E L L  M X ) : ,

M A R T A A ,A \ Y

: a in c v m l l a  l o o n g  
IN G  R O W S  f  / s

D O D G E  b u U-DS ^ ru C K S

Brooklyn Clinches 
Cardinals’ Loss to

Pennant
Chicago

Dallas Evens Series 

By Downing Buffs 6-3
By The Associated ^ress

Dallas' Rebels bounced bar's for 
the second time in their cham
pionship playoff with Houston, 
deadlocking the series last .iishi 
with a 6-3 decisi-.n.

The two lean s ia:;e ;:ie fic'.d 
here again toniphi with the best 
ol seven series tied at two games 
each.

Hal 'Hirshon's threc-run liomer 
hi the third inning paced a four- 
run Dallas outbreak that frame.

The Rebels had gone ahead with 
one run In the first, thru Houston 
wont in front on three hits and ar 
error that was good for a pair of 
scores in the top of the third.

Both Houston and Dallas push
ed over single runs in the eighth 
inning.

Sports Roniid-Up
By H I GH I'ULLKttTON

NEW YO RK V:—When Andy j 
1C» rr. long regarded as the out- I 
standing advocate of Pop Warner's j 
“ outmoded" double wing formation j 
turns to the popular “T". you'd 
•think that would be news—Andy j 
doesn't think so—Kerr, retired by : 
Colgate, took a job at Little Lebaii- I 
cn Valley College and is having a j 
wonderful time—"I'm  trying to sec 
if it is possible to coaah football j 
without pressure." says Andy.

o b s e r v in g  t h e  n ic e t ie s

By The Associated Press
The Brooklyn Dodgers, only team 

ever to win a pennant at midnight, 
awoke this morning as official Na
tional League champions of 1947.

SO
 and in the words 

of P r e s i d e n t  
Branch Rickey 
they'll be cham
pions “ for many 
years to come."

the Brooks were 
aware of the good 
news until today.

who had stayed 
\ over at Brooklyu 
j Pitcher H u g h  

.  Casey's restau- 
^  rant learned last

Burt Shotton ni* ht lhat th«

r  AGE 2 Pampa New», Tuesday, Sept. 23, 1947

Matched Race Pitting 'Aimed' 
Against 'Assault' Doubtful

Sport Shots

long grind was
Joe Koomar. now a Sophomore over and that the Dodgers had 

tackle at Western State College of backed Into the pennant.
The time was precisely 9:39 pm. 

iCST>. It came about when the Chi
cago Cubs, who had dropped the

Bill Wilson Decisions 
Derrado in 10 Rounds

BillCORPUS CH R 1STI 1“
■Wilson. 142-pounder, of Corpus | 
Christ! won a unanimous decision j

Antonio, in the fourth

I Macomb. 111., went right into the 
I Marines from Nesquehoning, Pa., 
i High School—When G I spots got
1 going in Japan after V-J Day. Joe j opener of a day-night doublehead- 
i captained an enlisted men's foot- er. 4-2. to fan the Cardinals' flick- 
| ball team which opposed the o ffi- ering hopes for a few more hours,
| cers from the same Marine outfit— defeated tne Redblrds 6-3 in the 
j When the captains met at midfield second game thus eliminating them 
' just before the game, the leader of f r°m the race.
| the officers extended his hand and Rickey expressed pleasure over 

said Bertelli. Notre Dame ' —Net the work of Manager Burt Shotton. 
to be outdone. Joe grasped Bertelll's I his coaches and all the players and 
nett and replied: ' Koomar, Nesque- ; was especially proud over the fact 
honing.’ ’—At la3f reuort. Angelo he had kept a promise he had

la «  night over K o T a m d o m i « i  made to the Dodger fans five years on

a°10-round — t“ ' ' W  A 'l^ m e ^ a  "p laT rs  *  j Shotton said that he would rest
a J5:P0Un® encounter , .... ! most of his regulars lor the big se-

Other fight results: . . .
Pete Salzar. 124. Corpus ChrisU.l "N E -M IN L TE  SPORTS PAGE _____ ___________ _____ ____ ________

scored a decision over Jimmy Curl,; Southern football was all ready for at the Yankee Stadium. He refuserf
an ‘incident'' until Virginia Tech, 

i which made a strong showing 
against Duke in an i nformal 
s c T i  m m a g e ,  called oft its sched
uled scrimmage with North Carolina 
thi other day. Seems several Tech

fty hseotb v r a n iT *
AP Sports Editor

D A ' L.' 3—i/Pi—Professional base
ball b omed its loudest in Texas in 
1947. Leagues in which this state 
had clubs drew 4.0)6.031 paid admis
sions. I f  somebody didn't make a 
lot of money it was his own fault.

The Texas League almost hit the 
2.000.000 mark with 1.309,294 for the 
five clubs in this state. Oklahoma 
City. Tulsa and Shreveport, the 
out-of-state clubs, contributed 636,- 
887 to the league total.

The Big State League, organized 
cnly this year, packed in 800.863. 
The Lone Star League chipped in 
with 428.449. The West Texas-New 
Mexico League had 6X9,901 With 
473.687 of this by clubs In Texas. 
Albuquerque had a good year but 
Clovis, the other New Mexico mem- 

the bottom and 
didn't do so well. Lubbock led the 
League with 117,621. Amarillo and

123. San 
round.

George Barn.:, 128. Houston, won 
a technical knockout over Chuey 
Rodrigues. 130, Piedras Negras.
Mex.. in 2.31 of the third.

Deputy Boxing and Wrestlingi „ ^ e  ^nd
Commissioner Dick ©"Conner an- I •|JI *P? Practice uno some folks fig

a s  a? »

ries against ^ V S e w  York Y ^ k S 's  Albuquerque went over the 100,000 
which gets under way next Tuesday, « Ç &  League, a new cir

cuit. had a total of 220,632 for its 
six clubs. Big Spring, leader over the 
full season route, had 43.153. Bal
linger. which finished third and won 
the play-offs, had the second high
est total with 42.662.

O f the 38 clubs in the five leagues. 
Texas had 33 of them. The Texas 
teams drew a total of 3.232,930.

even to guess as to who would hurl 
the opener. It  will be the second 
World Series clash between the 
Yanks and the Dodgers, the Yan
kees having won the first time in 
1941. four games to one. The Brooks, 
in fact, have yet to win a world 
•championship in three attempts 
since 1900.

In St. Louis. Manager Eddie Dyer
his bout with Rio Rico of Havana 
Cuba, in a semi-final event, would 
be suspended for six months.

IBe/vecfere c,iu
DA'ICING EVERY NIGHi 

PHONE 9555 
ON BORGER HI-Wa Y

before Saturday's big tussle- 
Falls, Idaho, is challenging 
Class "C ” baseball town to match its [championship. "Naturally I 'll wire 

I attendance for this season—Twin | Shotton my congratulations," the 
Fulls has a population of 15.000 and j disappointed Redbird pilot said. " I ’d 
its Pioneer League club played *•■> rather not say any more. It  might 
9P.153 cash customers—Admiral Jo- seem like an alibi." 
uas Ingrain. All-America conference Detroit fell into a second place tie 
boss, claims that watching Buddy with the Boston Red Sox in the 
Young is like watching a hockey i American League when they were 
game—"he goes by so fast you can’t  held to a split In their double-header

r e a l  Es t a t e  l o a n s
; / i ' q

For Building, K epu rin i 
Refinancing 

6 > f A . C o »  veil t louai
Loh Rale*— Lon* Terms.

-security Federal Savings 
a n d  Loan Association' 

•atVy Bids . Phone

tell what’s going on.'

SAFETY IGNORED
Miners are strictly forbidden to 

smoke or carry matches in British 
coal mines, yet 47 deaths were caus
ed in a single year by the breaking
of this rule.

DESTRUCTIVE RATS
Rats destroyed a whole town in 

Tanganyika, Africa, after first de
stroying the cotton crop. They in
vaded the town in such numbers 
that the inhabitants were forced 
to vacate.

PANHANDLE LUMBER CO-
420 W, Foster

W ill Be Closed

All Day Wed.« Sept. 24, Due to the Death of 
Mrs. Katherine B. Houston 

of Wichita, Kansas

Mrs. Houston Was Treasurer of The 
Panhandle Lumber Company, Inc.

-Twin j had not much to say about the j The 1947 copy of tjie constitution 
any j Cards' failure to retain their world j anc rules for the Texas Interschoiac-

tic League lists a number of changes, 
the most important setting up a 
state meet in two divisions—one for 
Class AA and Class A schools and 
the other for Class B.

This has been needed for a num
ber of years. Obviously, the smaller 
schools can not compete on an equal 
plane with the larger schools in the 
state track and field meet. At least 
they can't hope to win team cham
pionships.

In the past three places In each 
track and field event qualified from 
the regional meet to the state. Now. 
this is being cut to two. Also, now 
only winning relay team may qualify 
for the state meet. And the iWay 
team js placed on the same basis os 
the basketball team In other words, 
the team qualifies and not indivldu- 

i als. individual qualifying only as 
members of the relay team can not 

1 enter any other event. Also, those 
qualifying in Individual events may 

! not combine to form a relay team 
By The Associated Press in the state meet unless that school

Manager Harry Davis and Pitcher | qualified a relay team from the re- 
Jodie Phipps kept the Greenville ■ gionals In  the event a member of 
Majors In the Big State League | lhe reiay team is unable to compete 
playoff last night. combi-,^£_ i f - ;  because of injury or illness, a sub- 
ents for a 2-0 win over Wichita | stitutlon may be made.
FMIs. j There may be some objections to

The two teams play the fifth i tllts but if a class B meet was to 
game of the seven-game series at hi, held, room had to be made for

with Cleveland. 6-4 and 7-6.
The Chicago White Sox and St. 

Louis Browns divided a double- 
header in Chicago, the Sox winning I 
the second game 4-0 after Sam Z o l- ' 
dak pitched tne Browns to a 4-2 
win in ” the opener.

All other teams except the Yan
kees and Washington Senators who 
were rained out, were not sched
uled.

Wichita Falls Leads 

Big State Series 3*1

Farm

be h e ld .-------------
it. d&R elimination of some of the 
relay teams could provide for quite 
a number of other boys in individual 
events in this way the state meet 
will be increased by about one-third 
instead of being twice as large if

Wichita Palls tonight. Wichita Falls 
leads the series. 3-1.

Davis hit a home run, double and 
single to account for half of the 
Majors' six hits. Phipps pitched four- 
hit ball to blank the Spudders.

The Majors scored all of their u o)d pllin wefe. followed 
runs in the fourth inning when Da- 1
vis homered and Palmer singled M i
lan Vucellch home.

Wichita Falls picked up two of its 
four hits in the ninth inning—Mil- 
ton Schroeppel and Matthews both 
hitting singles.

The winner of the Oreenville- 
Wtchita Falls series will meet Tex
arkana in the championship round 
o f the playoff.

•  Oil Field •General Contractor
ANY Q U AN TITY—FROM «¿ YARD UP

T R A N S M I X
CONCRETE AND MATERIAL CO.

Phone 428

STANDINGS
Brooklyn ........
St. Lou is ..........
Boston .............
New York .......
Cincinnati .......
Chlcasro .........
Pittsburgh .......
Philadelphia

AMERIC 
TEAMS—

Xhw York . . . . ,
Detroit ............
Boston .............
Cleveland ......
Philadelphia ...
Chicago ..........
WadhTnirton ...
St. Louis ........

w L Pet.
....... 91 57 .615
....... 83 Hi . '.Hr,
. . . .  h:< 67 533
......  78 69 .531
......  72 79 . 177
----  i!7 82 .450
. . . .  HT 8 X 409
. . *>4» 89 403

LEAGUE
w L Pet.

55 631
----- 8ft 68 .537

69 .537
7ft .527
73 . 507

....... 08 M
. . . .  62 8H ti»

....... 57 91 .385

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FRANKLIN UFE 
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 Pampa. Texas

Our Job Is to
MAKE TOUR CAR SAFE!

Complete Automotive Service

The question of getting a ticket to 
a Southwest Conference game—or, 
a major Southwest Conference game 
anyway—is one to tax your soul. 
Even the fellows who use press 
passes are a ltitle worried.

A survey shows that there are at 
least six sellouts already and the 
season has just begun.

Texas Christian doesn't have any 
room left for its game with Texas 
A. and M Oct. 18. It  has 26,000 
seats.

Texas can’t find you a ticket for 
its game in the Cotton Bowl Oct. 11 
with Oklahoma. That means 45.508 
tickets have been sold. Texas and 
Arkansas Will play at Memphis. 
Temí., Oct. 18. All the 22.000 seats 
art gone. Texas meets Rice at Aus
tin Oct. 25. All of the 47.000 seats 
in Memorial Stadium have been 
taken.

Texas A. and M. has sold out for 
the Thanksgiving Day game with 

1 Texas—39.000. __
Rice has nothing left in its 28.000 

capacity stadium for the Texas A. 
and M. game at Houston Nov. 15.

LOVE POTIONS
The Malays value the teardrops 

of the dugong. or seacow, as love 
potions. They believe that a man 
carrying a vial of dugong tears can 
win the love of any .beautiful wom
an.

ICELANDIC HORSES
Numerous wild horses are to be 

found in Iceland. These horses for
merly were shipped to England for 
use in the mines, but .now are per
mitted to run wild and continue to 
multiply.

NEW YO RK — (/Pi—The off-again, 
on-again $100,000 match raoe be
tween Armed and Assault—billed as 
“ the race of the year” wherever 
the gee-gees gather— Is on the 
doubtful list once more today, and 
probably will be called out officially 
some time this afternoon.

Now. no one realises better (ban 
Trainer Maxie Hirsch that $1003100 
will but a lot o f oatz, but late yes
terday after Assault worked a mile 
and an «igh th  in a creditable, if not 
sparkling, 1:52 1/5, Maxie decided 
the colt couldn’t possibly be at his 
peak for Saturday’s scramble at 
Belmont, so he suggested that own
er Robert J. Kleberg. Jr., decline 
with regret and withdraw the club
foot comet from the 100-grand gal
lop.

Final decision will be made at a 
huddle after lunch today at which 
the Assault “ family" w ill sit in with 
owner Warren Wright and the train
ing Jones boys, Ben and Jimmy, for 
Armed, and George E Widener,
Belmont Park boss.

While no one was coming right 
out in meeting before that to can
cel the mile and a quarter special
officially tn absence, one of the par- _________ r _______ _
ties at the huddle Upped that “ you .' Missing from Saturday's 
can call it o ff now—that's how It
is."

That being the case, the Jones 
boys proposed an alternate sugges
tion immediately why not have 
Stymie, the world's leading money
winning horse, pinchhit for Assault 
cn Saturday?

This would mark the second time 
that Assault backed away, as the 
boys on the backstretch put it. from 
meeting the Golden Gelding who Is 
second only to Stymie among rac
ing's all-time money men. The first 
time came a week before they were 
originally scheduled to meet at 
Washington Park in Chicago on 
August 30. On that occasion it was 
because the Texas terror popped up 
with an ailing foot.

This time. Hirsch relates, it is 
simply because he doesn't think As 
sault will be able to put up his 
four-star specialty - of-the-house,
Hustle, on Saturday.

"Assault didn't work badly." Max
ie explained, talking o f yesterday's 
full-dress drill. ‘But It wasn’t like 
I expected he should work only five 
davs in advance of an important 
race like this one. We're Just not 
satisfied that he’d be ready to run 
his real good race—tlie kind of race 
he can run—and we don’t want to 
run him unlcs he is in top form "

-B n W L IN G
In the City Bowling League, last 

night at the Pampa Bowling A l
leys, peg’s Cab took three games 
from Montgomery Ward; Leders 
Jewelry won two out of three from 
Brake and Cook Service Station; 
Coffey Pontiac took two out o f three 
from Duenkel-Cannichael, and City 
Drug won three games from Heskew • 
Chambers.

Stanley Brake, of the Brake and 
Cook Service Station bowled high 
single with a 265 and high series 
with a 645.

During last night's bowling, seven 
games of 200 or more were bowled; 
five games between 190 and 200; and 
17 men rolled 500 or more for their 
three game series.

C I T Y  L E A G U E  
P « 0 '« C a b

44 44 <4 132
.............. 152 154 158 504
.............. 148 188 US 471
.............. 153 171 11« 440
.............. 180 182 188 58»

14« 17» 172

Lawson 
Baker .
Fralr ..
K Offers
Mitchell

Totals ...............  873 91» 883 2615

Crisp Fail Weatker 
Adis Zip ta Texas 
College Grid Drills

By The Associated Press
Crisp fall weather added a zip to 

football practice today as Texas col
lege gridiron teams went through 
their paces in preparation for 
weekend tussles.

The University of Texas Long
horns got stiff workouts at Austin 
following an easy 33-0 win last Sat
urday over the Texas Tech Red 
Raiders.

But Coach Blair Cherry indicated 
the Longhorn's T  offensive still 
needed lots of polishing.

He'll probably start the same team 
against Oregon in Saturday's game 
in Portland as he started against 
Texas Tech.

A t Port Worth, TCU opened drills 
for the Oklahoma A. and M. game 
Saturday.

North Texas State sharpened up 
its fighting weapons for Saturday’s 
game with the University of Arkan
sas Razorbacks at Little Rock.

The Rice Owl» at Houston 
sinothed their gridiron offensive as 
final preparations went on for their 
opening game Saturday night 
against Louisiana State's powerful 
Tigers at Baton Rouge.

The Aggies o f Texas A. and M. 
College at College Station were eye
ing next Saturday's tussle with Tex
as Technological College at Lubbock 
The game will be played in San An
tonio.

Coach Homer Norton warned tb'j 
Aggie squad that the Tech Red 
Raiders were stronger than their 
33-0 defeat last Saturday at the 
hands of the strong University of 
Texas eleven at Austin would indi
cate.

He put the Aggies through a heavy 
scrimmage yesterday.

Missing from Saturday's lineup 
will be Left Halfback Preston (Pee- 
wee) Smith, who is nursing a leg 
injury.

At Waco, the Baylor Bears were 
looking forward to an airplane trip 
to Miami, where they will meet 
the Miami Hurricanes Friday. The 
air trip will mark the first for any 
Baylor football team.

Coach Bob Woodruff held a 
scrimmage two hours yesterday for 
the Bears. The workout produced 
several bruises, but none were term 
ed serious.

8
I I h m i a r I a v «  D h h m k h anarvesiers rrvpare
For Clash Against 
Riverside Brdtacos

Fresh from a 27 to 6 victory over 
the 8weetwater Mustangs of District 
3-AA, the Pampa Harvesters began 
workouts yesterday afternoon tn 
preparation for meeting what should 
prove to be a muen rougher foe, 
when they meet the Riverside Bron
cos from Fort Worth Friday night 
at Harvester Park.

The main problem facing Coach 
Tom Tipps during this week’s prac
tice sessions will be to find a ca
pable replacement to fill the shoes 
of Derrell Conklin, Green and Gold 
fullback, who suffered a broken leg 
during the Sweetwater game Friday 
night.

Seen running from the fullback 
position during practice sessions 
were Wesley Keith, 140 pounds; Har- 
bord Cox and Paul Simpson, both 
155 pounds. However, Carl “Red” 
Mayes, 175-pound Harvester left 
halfback and captain, may be shift
ed to this position and one o f the 
lighter men to the halfback posi
tion.

HIGH STANDARD

Dry Cleanino 
BoB Clements

114 W. Foster Phone 1342

Football Gunning '  ̂
Contest to Begin

All you football predictors, fore
casters, or “what have you” get out 
your pencil and paper and start
figuring, because beginning today 
on page 5 of the News, you will
get. your chance. Starting today 
and each Tuesday during the foot
ball season, the News will publish 16 
o f the leading football games o f the
country.

Prizes will be awarded to the three 
liersons giving the most accurate 
scores on the 16 games. First prize 
will be $10, second prize $5.00 and 
third prize $2.50. Winners will be 
announced each Tuesday, on the 
contest page.

Profes s iona l  J 
A P h a r m ácy

RICHARD DRUG
107 W. Kinjfumill Phone 1240

ALMANAC

Philadelphia to Be 
Host t o  "Mr. Werld" 
Contest This Weekead

PH ILAD ELPH IA — UP) — Strong 
men from almost every section of 
the globe will compete at Conven 
tlon Hall this weekend for the 
and the honor o f being selected 
world's weight lifting championship 
“Mr. World."

O fficial entries have been receiv
ed from 13 nations for the event 
in which the United States defends 
the title won last year at Paris when 
the first postwar revival of world 
competition was held. Prior to that 
the last world meet was held in 
Vienna In 1938.

Leading opposition to the cham
pion Americans is expected to come 
from Russia— if the Soviet enters a 
team. The Soviet Union—ever the 
silent enigma—hasn't said officially 
whether it plans to compete.

Already entered in competition 
•re the United States. England. 
France, Czechoslovakia. 8weden. 
Egypt. Panama, Iran. Holland, Fin
land. Korea. Argentina and British 
Guiana.

STOP
i f f .

Filler oil twice with the AC “5- 
Star Quality" Oil Filter. AC has 
the only Alter element with acid- 
proof glass cloth Collector Tube 
Trap, to pre
vent oil pollu
tion and engine 
wear. One of/
13 big AC fea
tures.

BUY ttHLRE YOU SEE THIS SIGN

SEPTEMBER
134—John Marshall bom, 1755.

25—Bill of Rights adopted by, 
congress, 1789.

28—Daniel Boons died, 1829

-J. S. Infantry founded
1799

Allen Wales Addin# 
Machines

Sales and Service

PAMPA
O FFICE SUPPLY
Everything for the Office 

211 N. Cnyler Phone 238

Harrison 
Oil more 
Mayberry

Heskew-Chambers

Ormaon 147
14 14

Totals 739

City Druo
163

Putnam ................ 153 153
Hawthorne ............  16S 145
Donnell ................ 159 154
Henuhnw ...............  210 157
Totals . ................ 963 m

• We ( Is  f ia ta

Behrman . . . ........... 151 17» 156 487
Walker . . . . . . . . .• • »  144 142 141 127
Murphy . . . . 153 13ft 459
Lettrrnl ... ......... 175 138 186 50!.
Williams ... ..........  173 168 175 521

Totals . . . . ..........  830 785 788 2403

Brake A Cook Service Station
Kvuns ......... ......... 1680 170 168 500
Smith ...  . 1*13 125 399
Dummy No. 1 . . . . 147
Caldwell . ____  147 m 137 :m
Dummy Non. 2 * 3 24«
Carr ............ 120 120 1*7
Drake ........ 265 191 645

31 31 31 »3
Totals . .. 895 732 2490

34-bour sendo#
•  W o pick up flats.

McWILUÀMS SERVICI STATION
4M *  Carter Phone ffl

I B r a n  i f f  Ÿ n & V -“ ? 0- “ 1-A i r w a v s

AIR PASSENGERS • 54 AIR MAIL * AIR FREIGHT s AIR EXPRESS

Leders Jewelry .
Baxter ....................  184 202 176 5
L*d«r .......................  148 145 114 4
May ........................ 154 160 160 4
Koontz ....................  155 155 167 4
P. Thompson ..........  166 161 2|6 6 _

Total*« ...............  909 826 650 2482

YOU'LL SAVE MONEY AT

TRUCK HEADQUARTERS
I • •  •

Brakes
Ignition
Bcttery

Radio 
Panting 
Body Repair

Transmission 
Lubrication 
Wheel Alignment

BRING IT BACK TO CULBEBSON CHEVB0LET

CULBERSON CHEVROLET CO.
Y O U R  PFPASPS  on the BUDGET P A T  FLAN,

212 North BaHard 366 PHORE - 367 Pampa. T e n s
y ,  !: !  , t r  O u r  V.-r//.-, I

•  L-head, high-compression engine« 
— that stay quiet!

•  Four-rind platón» »ave gas and oit!

o Exhaust »alvo seat Insart» cut valve-
• grinding capense!

o Extra-sice transmission gears and 
•hafts—for longer life!

e Uniform cylinder cooling increases 
efficiency . . . reduces wear!

•  C om ponent assem blies  " J o b -  
Rated" for each »Ise vehicle! *

• /  o NLV

PURSLEY MOTOR COMPANY
103-105 N. Ballard St. Pampa, Texas



Frankie Sluder 
Will Represent 
Sophomore Class

Miss Frankie Aifci Sluder of Pam- 
pa has been selected to serve on the 
steering committee of the Sopho
more Class at Stephens College for 
Women at Columbia. Mo. Miss Stu- 
der Is one of five representatives of 
the Sophomore Class who wUl ad
minister the activities of her class 
until the class officers are elected 
later this fall.

Miss Btuder was Introduced to the 
student body of 2,243 students at 
an all-school convocation which 
was held at the college on Tuesday. 
Sepfe 23. 8he was selected to serve 
in this capacity at Stephens on the 
basis of her leadership, citizenship 
and scholarship abilities.

Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. John 
F. Btuder, 1220 Christine St., Pam-

Sunday School Class 
Has Officer Election SOCIETY Mrs. Newman Feted 

At Bridal Shower
SHAMROCK. (Special)—Mrs J. 

R. Newman, who was Miss Avalon 
Smith before her recent marriage, 
was named honoree at a tea and 
miscellaneous shower Thursday 
evening at the home o f Mrs. Earl 
Hamill

Assisting hostesses were Mesdames 
Bill Chandler. Thurman Rives, Cur
tis Hamill. Lester Harts'ield, E. E. 
Henderson, and Miss Doris BeU.

Cut flowers in

Baptist Ladies 
Luncheon-Social 
Will Be Thursday

What is now Iowa first
territory ceded to Spain lu 1WB. 
back to Prance in 1301, and finally
a part of the Louisiana territory
and the United States in 1809.

Marriage Licenses
A  license to wed was granted yes

terday in the otfices of County Clerk 
Charlie Thut to Glen Hew and Mrs. 
A1 lee Zell

4 Realty Transfers 
H. T. Kirby and wife, Glyn JJ. 

Kirby, to Kenneth L. Lyle and wile, 
Thelma Kyle: A part of the southr 
east one quarter oi Section 19 lo
cated in Block C-2 of the C.CS.D. 
kc R.G.N.G. survey of Gray Coun
ty.

Opal L. Mills and husband, W  rt. 
Mills, to Frankie M. Latson: All of 
Lots numbered 5 to 8 inclusive and 
fails numbered 11 to 20 Inclusive 
situated in Block S3 of the original 
town of McLean. \

Carl T. Harris to T  B. Parkersand 
Wile, Juette L. Parker; A part of 
Plot number 53 situated in the sub
urbs of Pampa.

Divorce Suit Filed 
The divorce suit of Doris Evelyn 

BDUngsly versus Forrest Lee BU- 
l.ngsly was filed yesterday in the 
office of District Clerk Dee Patter
son. -

i, fore- 
get out 
1 start 

today 
mi will 

today 
e foot- 
ilish 10 
o f the

Mrs. Bob Montgomery was hos
tess Friday for the regular meeting 
of the Mary Sunday School Class 
of the First Baptist Church.

The meeting iras called to order 
by Mrs. Earnest Arey, and the open
ing prayer was given by Mrs. Bill 
Greene. Mrs. Elmer Wilson gave the 
devotional on "Duties. ’

The report of the nominating 
committee was given and the fol
lowing officers were elected: Mrs. 
Elmer Wilson, president: Mrs. Ger- 
old Mote, enlargement; Mrs. Ear
nest Arey, class ministries: Mrs. Bill 
Greene, Mrs. A. C. Crawford, and 
Mrs. Morris Goldtine. fellowship; 
Mrs. H. H. Tlireatt, stewardship: 
Mrs. W. G. SaulVourg and Mrs. L. B. 
Piudebaker. secretaries; Mesdames 
Bob Montgomery, jo e  Keel, Jack 
Sullivan, Mark Vantine, Paul 
Crouch, R. M. Chisholm. Q. B. 
Beavers, and Lee Garrison,

Ppmpa News, Tuesday, Sept. 23, 1947

MORE FUN
The Adult Women of the First 

Baptist Sunday School will hold 
their annual departmental Sunday 
School social In the form o f a lunch
eon Thursday at 1 « ’clock in the 
basement of the church.

Theme for the day will be “Know 
Thy Neighbor” and the table deco
rations will be in keeping with our 
nearest neighbor. Mexico. Hostesses 
will be attired in Mexican costumes.

Following the luncheon a program 
on the order of Dr IQ  will be held 
and a queen will be chosen. Mrs. 
Louis Tarplev will be In charge of 
the program. (/-

All women of the church are ask
ed to bring a covered dish and at
tend the social whether they re
ceived an invitation or not. The 
tables will be set for 350 women.

e three 
curate 
t prize 
00 and 
vili be 
in the

shades
were used to decorate for the occa
sion. In the dining room the lace 
covered table was centered with an 
arrangement of white carnations 
and fem  flanked with lighted tap
ers, carrying out the chosen colors 
of the bride.

Guests were greeted by Mrs. 
Rives. Mrs. Earl Hamill headed the 
receiving line and introduced the 
honor guest, her mother. Mrs. E. 
E. Smith, Mrs. Lee Newman, mother 
of the bridegroom, and his grand
mother, Mrs. Edna Newman.

Mis:: Katherine smith, sister of 
the honoree. presided a. the guest 
register. Miss Doris Bell and Miss 
Betty Jo Hamill poured. Mrs. 
Chandler. Mrs. Curtis Hamill, Mrs. 
Hartsfield and Mrs Henderson as
sisted wtih the serving and presid
ed In the gift room, where many at
tractive gifts were on display.

Recorded music was played dur- j 
lug the receiving hours. About forty j 
guests called.

□  Tone-up the engine lag  
top performanea.

L I I Lubricate tne cuasdifc 
G  Inspect d ie transmission 

and differential lubricant»)
□  Change motor nil; InapeM 

«¿1 Alter.
□  Test brakaa—adjeat If

needed.
Q  Inspect windshield w l f o g  

lights and steering.

T H E  P R I C I f
Probab ly  less than yon aaps 
*> P*7-

group
captains; Mrs. Don Pumphrey, class 
reporter.

Plans were made for a covered 
dish luncheon to be held at 1 o'clock 
on October 2 in the home of Mrs. 
Eill Greene. The now officers will 
be installed at that time.

Refreshments were served to 14 
women and four children.

Weldon Leroy Mote 
Feted on Birthday

To celebrate his first birthday. 
Master Weldon Leroy Mote was hon
ored Jointly with his great grand
father, Mr. H. Frunke of Lubbock, 
at a birthday dinner Sunday given 
In the Harold Rudcllff home. Lingo, 
N. M. Mr. Pranke was observing his 
76th birthday anniversary.

Dinner guests were Mrs. Claude 
Norris. Bakersfield, Calif.; Alfred 
Pranke. Mr. and Mrs. Murry Jef
feries and Clois Dean. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ewell Mote and Marilyn Kay. Wan
da LaDean Radcliff, and the honor 
guests. _______

Mrs. R. Randel Names 
Officers and Chairmen 
For Panhandle School

PHARMACY

r Is Our
ProfessionPANHANDLE. (Special) — Mrs. 

Ralph Randel, president of the Pan
handle Pareut-Teacher Association, 
has announced her officers and 
teachers for the year as fo llow s:v

Mrs. R. F. Surratt, program and 
yearbook chairman; Mrs. Oeorge 
Crossman. finance- Mrs. Ernest 
Rcscllus. membership; Mrs. Merle 
Lewellen. secretary; Mrs. Leslie 
Denny, treasurer; Mrs. L. N. Taylor, 
parliamentarian. Mrs. A. M. Pem
berton, standards; Mrs. Wade John
son. pre-school; Mrs. J. Floyd Howe, 
hospitality; Mias Norma Ewing, re
creation ; Mrs. C. F. Hood, publicity; 
Mrs. Paul Russ, publicity record 
lK)ok: Mrs. J. P. Smith, procedure; 
Mrs. Doif Price, health and summer 
round-up; Mrs. Paul Obrecht, pub
lications; Mrs. Minor Simms. Sun
day School: Mrs. Charles Franklin, 
student aid fund: Miss Mary Ewing, 
historian; Mrs. J. B. Howe, goals: 
Mrs. D. M. - Smith, adult study 
course; Mrs. Wade Johnson, room 
mother's chairman.

Plans for the year's work were 
partly worked out at an executive 
board meeting on September 4.

Buffet Supper Fetes 
Panhandle Visitors

PANHANDLE— (Special) —  Miss 
Patricia Walters of St. Louis. Mo., 
and Robert Walters, student at Pur
due University. LaFayette. Ind., 
were honored Friday evening at a 
buffet supper in the Ralph Randel 
home, where they were house guests. 
Miss Peggy Pemberton was assist
ant hostess.

Supper was served from the large

Treasurer of Group 
Of Concerns Is Dead EXPÊ R TTR U SS F ITT IN G  

SURGICAL SUPPLIES

PRESCRIPTION LABORATORY
119 W. Kingsmill ' Phone 1920

Boyles Nash Co.Mrs. Kathryn B. Houston, treasur
er of a group of lumber concerns in 
seven states' died at her home at 
Wichita. Kans., yesterday afternoon, 
Jack Sullivan, manager of the Pan
handle Lumber Co.. 420 W. Foster, 
was informed today.

Manager Sullivan said the local 
company would be closed tomorrow 
in respect to Mrs. Houston. Burial 
will be tomorrow.

The Houston family is quite 
prominent fn the state of Kansas

WET WASH
8c per lb.

AMERICAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY

SIS S. Cnyler Phone ! Metropolitan Opera Mezzo-Soprano 
Will Open 1947-48 Concert Season

Mona Paulee, mezzo-soprano of the Metropolitan 
Opera, will open 1947*48 season of the Pampa Commu
nity Concert Association on Wednesday evening, Nov. 5, 
in the Junior High School Auditorium. Miss Paulee’s ac
companist is Dean Holt, her husband and pilot.

dining table centered with an ar
rangement of asters and white can
dles In crystal holders.

Those attending were Misses Joyce 
Simms and Joan Champan of M id
land: Messrs. Gene Skaggs, Joe 
Herndon. Richard Earl Nunn and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Sterling. Jr.

TO D AY A N D  WED
NOTICE

WE CAN NOW RECHARGE 
(  02—CARBON DIOXIDE

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

519 S. Cuyler Plume 1220

When traveling became uncertain 
by train, securing reservations and

Paulee Don't Lengthen Skirt 
A t Hemline, Advises 
Miss Mabel D. Erwin

LUBBOCK—Women aril girls who 
are making an effort to lengthen 
their skirts to conform with new 
fashions should begin at the waist 
rather than at the hemline, accord
ing to Miss Mabel D. Erwin, head of 
the Texas Technological College 
clothing and textiles department.

T ight fitting skirts will hang low
er if  side seams are let out a bit. 
Inserts in the waist of dresses to 
lower the waist line usually look 
better than ruffles, pleats or bias 
piecing on the hem, she stated.

I f  sleeves on old dresses are sufli- 
ciently full, they may be removed 
and used for. waist Inserts and the 
1 locks converted to jumpers, she 
suggested.

However, any alteration on a dress 
niu3t be done very carefully, the 
Home Eco nrooesciomfshrdlu rlu 
Home Economics professor stated, 
and- a great many people would do 
better to go ahead and wear an old 
dress as it is, rather than to risk 
making an unattractive "home 
made”  looking affair.

making connections, 
and Mr. Holt decided to travel by 
plane. So the people of Pampa will 
see the "MonaDean" over Pampa 
on November 5th when they arrive 
for- their concert that evening.

During World War I I  Mr Holt 
made forty overseas trips, ferrying 
planes to Australia. India, and 
France. Miss Paulee has had fly
ing lessons and plans to pile up 
some hours on the concert tour.

No doubt many In Pampa have 
heard Miss Paulee when she has 
appeared on the radio as guest star 
with the -‘Firestone Hour" and 
“Harvest of Stars.”

Other numbers in the coming 
season will be “The Graudans", No
vember 24th; "Abbey Simon", on 
January 15th; "The St. Louis Sln- 
fonietta". February 20th; and “ The 
Columbia Opera Quartet", March 
4th. The membership cards for all 
concerts are to be mailed on Octob
er 22nd.

This K s t  week Mrs. Carl J. 
Wright. Secretary, and Mrs. John 
B. McCrery, assistant secretary of 
the association has been busy get
ting the membership cards in the 
letters ready to be sent to the 1045 
members next month. Receipts giv
en last spring during the member
ship drive do not admit one to the 
concerts but the cards to be mailed 
later will do so and it is important 
that members see that the seoretary 
has any change of mailing ad
dress that has occcurred in the past

The Social
CalendarPAMPA MONUMBIT CO.

Cemetery Memorials
. ED FOitAN, Owner 

601 E. Harvester Phone 11U

T here  a r e  th ree  step *: (1 ) Choose
the car (2) Find the trade-in allow
ance (3) See us about a  low-cost loan.

T U E S D A Y
7:00 Sub Deb Club.
7:00 K it Kat Klub. _____
7:00 Las Cresas.
7:00 La Rosa Sorority.
7:00 Chit ter Chat Club.
7:30 Seven-Kleven Club.
7:30 Kuxollan Sunday School Class 

of First Baptist Church will have 
tacky party in J. M. Sims home, 525 
Magnolia.8:00 Theta tilio Girls w ill meet In 
the IOOP Hall.

8:30 SPEBSQSA.
W E D N E S D A Y

2:00 Merry Mixers Sunbeam Band of 
Central Baptist Church.

2:»o Circle 3 of First Baptist Church 
W MC will meet at the Church for 
Mission Study. Mrs. \V. P. McDon- 
ald will teach the lesson.

2:00 Circle 1 of First Baptist W MU 
wilt meet in the J. 11. Tucker home, 
1309 K. Frederick

2:00 Circle S of First Baptist Church 
WMC will meet with Mrs. Bute Jor
dan, 322 N. Warren.

2:30 Group 4 of the First Christian 
Church will meet in the home of Mrs. 
Roy Williams. «08 N. Sumner.

7:00 Men’s Brotherhood of the Pres
byterian Church will mot at the 
church.

7:30 First Methodist Choir re
hearsal.

8:15 "People's Power N igh t" at Cen
tral Baptist Church.

8:45 Choir rehearsal at First Baptist 
Church.

(F e rm a t*  1*1 >

NIGHT MASK works to correct 
your skin trouble* while you 
deep' This new medicated lotion 
with' rich lanolin base Rive* 
thrUhng remits overnight. Wake 
up tn the morning to new beauty, 
a complexion that glow* with 
aerating frerhn***. Leave* dtln 
soft and smooth as a child'*. Try 
NIGHT MASK tonight! One ap
plication will convince you com
pletely. 1 2
10-Application else ......... ____ T "

LAST D A Y  (TU E .)

WANT IT

STARTS WED.
D O U B L E  F E A T U R E  

“Little •  “ Dick Tracv 
Iodine” V*. Cuebali” Class Entertained

In Spangler Homesix months. T H U R S D A Y
7:30 Hinging at W hite Deer Churoh 

of Christ.
7:30 All church visitation night at 

Central Baptist C'tiurch.
7:3» Dinner dance at Country Club.

The officers and directors for this 
season are Mrs. Roy E. McKern an, 
president; Mrs. Raymond Harrah, 
Mrs. J. W. German, Jr., vice-presi
dents; Mrs. Carl J. Wright secre
tary: Mrs. John B. McCrery. as
sistant seerrtary; Floyde E. Intel, 
treasurer; G. F. Branson. Mrs. C. P. 
Bucket. Mrs. Mel B Davis, Mrs. 
George Priituf, Joe P. Key. Knox 
Klnard. McHenry Lane. Dr. Douglas 
E. Nelson. Mrs. A. A. Schuneman, 
Aubrey Steele, Mrs Harold G. 
Wcidler and E O. Wedgeworth of 
Pampa and Ray Robbins of Phillips, 
Texas.

Members of Group Two of the 
Friendship Class of the First Metho
dist Church were entertained in the 
home of Mrs. I. W. Spangler Thurs
day afternoon at 2:30 p.m.

The group spent the afternoon 
playing games and revealing secret 
puls. Mrs. J. o .  Cargilc, group 
chaiiman, was presented a compact 
by members of the group.

Mesdames Joe Shelton. A. B. Car-

S T O M A « * * 8:00 ftebekahs w ill meet In I OOF 
Hall.

F R I D A Y
9:00 Skelly-KinKfimiU Club will have 

all day auilllng and covered dish 
luncheon In the M. M. Kly home.

2:80 Vlerneu Club.
7:30 V FW  Auxiliary will meet in 

City Club Rooms.

T O D A Y  AN D  W ED

From Trompéis tn Tycoons 
In One Hillarious Weekend

Easiest, Best, Most
Economical. Perfect! 
At most grocers.
•  For walking guide , 

write: /MRS.STEWART'S SLUINGfY
ruth, and Carl Wilson served cof(DDK

•RKREN
HQSOIU

fee and cake to Mesdames R. H
Miller, W. C. Hutchinson, L. E. Cool. 
R. C. Lackey, C. E. Drew. A. F. 
Jolmston. Tom Coop. W. H. Peaders, 
Fay Cummings, P. Cayen. W. Pur- 
viance. W. D. Waters. J. H. Cargile 
Roxle Spangler, and I. W. Spear
man, a guest.

Announcement
A state-wide program on “Youth 

on the March" will be sponsored by 
the First Baptist Church of Pampa 
Saturday evening at 8. All boys 
and gir's ranging ir, ag» from 13-16 
are Invited to -i.ti-nd this program.

Nothing can step the new fash
ions. I f  anything, skirts are going to 
drop to the ankles.
—Christian Dior, French designer.

KISSED BY SNAKES
Women are better snake charmers 

than men. Three Burmese women 
have charmed their cobras so well 
that the snakes kiss them.

Black and green tea leaves both 
start life green on the same bushes.

A * * » «  tn 1‘rrvluaa Hassle

Relief Director

H O RIZO NTAL
1,8 Pictured 

U. S. official
13 Promoter
14 Adduce
15 Transgressions
16 Impecunious
18 Confess
19 East (F r.j
20 Condiment
22 Devotee
23 Father
24 Editor (ab.)
26 Pilot n 
29 Asiatic

k'ngdom

5 Near
6 Stout cord
7 Let fall
8 Morindin dye
9 Lady Literate 

in A rt (ab.)
10 Son of Jacob 

(B io .)
11 Self esteems
12 Eft
14 Exist
17 Opera (ab.)
20 Mother and 

father
21 Failed to fol

low suit in

BC?
ALBEPT

COSE

Our Mercury-trained repairmen 
make rumpled fenders, d*maged 
bodies look as good as new. M er
cury factory colors are carefully 
and skillfully matched.

search (ab.)
27 Golf mound
28 Conclusion 
30 Genus of

grasses

33 Pennies cards
Small nicks and breaks in the 
fin ish  can g ro w  worse as rust 
attacks the exposed metal. Pro
tect your car’s value with our ex
pert Mercury refin ishing service.

34 Lyric poem 23 Nut
35 Fortification 25 Station

40 Angered
4J Piece of fired 55 Babylonian

26 Society for36 Urges
37 Symbol for 

niton
38 And (Latin )
39 Strike
42 Flew
47 Roof finiai
50 Silkworm
52 Hebrew month
53 Mythical king 

o f Britain
54 He is a con

sultant on ------
56 He adminis

ters th e ------
relie f program
replacing
UNRRA

58 Dropsy
50 African flies 

VERTICAL _
1 Demolish
2 Bird
3 Coin
4 Heights (jtb .) j

Physical Re- *43 Dolt 57 Musical note

tile b e a u t y  b 24 yr*. ¿ j jT O
By SUE BURNETT

" What a deur little dress for kin
dergarten—and hew easy It Is for 
Mother to put together! Dainty 
scallop* accent each side o f the bo
dice. a tiny little collar and bew 
tie are as cute as pie. You can't 
miss with our well Illustrated sew 
chart!

Pattern No. 8228 is lor sizes 2. 3. 4. 
5 and 6 years. Size 3. 1 7/6 yards of 
89-inch: collar. 1/4 yard.

For this pattern, send 25 cents. 
In COINS, vour name, address, size 
desired, and the PATTERN  NU M 
BER to Sue Burnett (Pampa News)
1 ISO Ave. Americas. New York 19, 
N. Y.

Send 26 cents today lor your copy 
o i the new Fall and W inter FASH
ION. Brimful of sewing information 
lot home «ewers. Free pattern print
ed in book.

See us fo r  a better, fastor 
repaint job. O ld  paint care
ful l y  rem oved  . . , h igh - 
quality enamel finish applied 
over durable undercoat.

We will be closed all day Wednesday 

observance of a religious holiday. ' 219 W . TYNG ST 
Phone 1615

BEHRM AN’S

F I N A N C E  Y O U R  N É /X T  C A RP r o f e s s i ona l  
P h a r m a c y  '

RICHARD DRUG
107 W. kingumll ,Phone 1240

N E E D  F E N D E R  O R  B O D Y  REPAIRS

TRAFFIC SCARS TOUCHED UP?
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LITTLE HARVESTER
:v i i PAM PA  HIGH SCHOOL, SEPTEMBER 28, 1947 NO. 2 Of Quill and Scroll Society
irvesters G e t  Revenge 27-6 
th Victory Over Sweetwater
irited group of Pampa Harvesters “hit the tucb 
rail’- the last three quarters Friday night to ovete 
six point first period deficit and defeat the Sweet- 
Mustangs 27-6 on Harvester Field.
rvester win revenged a 19- i------------------------------------------------
from last year's District 

ers-up and left the Har- 
th a perfect 2-0 won-lost 
the season.

tstangs pushed the Green 
around at random the 

>d before a rejuvenated 
e back to tie their oppo- 
then acquire a lead they

Sight Saving Is 
Assembly Theme

the pass combination, 
o Davis, that accounted

Emphasin^y the importance of
sight conservation. James Camp
bell. 28. of Lawton, Okla. spoke be
fore the student body of Pampa 
High Monday morning.

, Mr. Campbell was blind until the 
irst Harvester tally from age 0f ig  when he was operated on 
elly Anderson kicked the and received his sight. He is an 
ree successful extra points intenational Lions club member
» locals ahead 7-6. C har-; and has devoted his Ufe to travel -
ews o f Sweetwater had lng the world in an effort to save 
i a pass from Dulaney j the eyes of America’s future gener- 
the initial quarter. The ■ ation.
i good for 35 yards. Mr Campbell was brought here
-handed Dulaney's passes through the local chapter of the 
ats all evening and he Lions club He also spoke at the 
to pass over the Harves- elementary schools and several In- 
ary on a.number of oc- dusfrial groups. He told his life

Council Finishes 
Officer Elections

The Student Council met last 
Tuesday morning in their first 

! meeting of the regular '47-48 school 
, year and elected the Lion's Club 
J Sweetheart and the Jr. Rotarian for 
the month of October. Margie Dix
on and Richard Scheig were the 
two selected by the council for these 
respective offices.

Richard Hughes, student body 
president, was in charge o f the 
meeting in which they also elected 
several officers for the council. The 
election was in doubt, however, 
and the results will not be final un
til a check can be accomplished on 
the new constitution on whether 
class presidents are elgible to hold 
offices In the Council. Officers elec
ted were: Treasurer-Don Lane; I 
Parlamentarían - Don Thut ; and 
torian-Carol Culberson. Lane and 
Tliut are presidents of the senior

Barbara Stephens
♦  *  * ♦  *  *

story and also mentioned some of ; and junior classes, respectively.
ipans took the field after the sight saving devices now In use. 
ind began 'an offensive He was brought to Pampa High by 
to account for two more Clarence Kennedy. E. O. Wedge- 
s. After Laffoon brought worth, and James McCune.

to the Pampa 25. a series j Blitskoff is the word
tie slants and end runs 
Mayes and Williams.and 
passes, accounted for a- 
>re. Pampa used three 
>ve from midfield to pay- 
s, Laffoon to Boyles, was 
first, Mayes went to the! The Pampa High School Chapter 
ffoon heaved one to the 0f the National Honor Society will 
ed Davis. The point from , hold its first meeting of the year 
was good. ¡next Wednesday morning during
lek by Kenneth “Brute” ! the second hour, according to a 
after a series of nice j statement by Miss Margaret Jones, 
bad the locals in “ hot sponsor of the organization.
! In the third quarter.' Miss Jones also stated that the

First NHS Meeting 

Will Be Wednesday

pped the kick naar his 
Put Laffoon was able to 
and fall back across the

int formation Laffoon 
(at quarterback sneak to 
35 to get his team out 
At this point, speedy 

s sliced off-tackle and 
i  safety man Bob Du- 
i score. The play netted 
com scrimmage Ander- 
p lit the uprights, 
ored again at the be- 

the last quarter after 
affoon toss in the flat, 
vas called back because 
ig penalty.
id’s Mustangs threatened 
t quarter against some 
Gold starters ana re- 

ever, the locals account- 
r  last tally after half- 
s knocked out o f bounds 
t. Mayes bucked the line 
e extra point was block-

"Twmborrow played his 
and with aggressive 

cheig, the Harvesters 
down the middle. Bob 

ed his first game and 
on defense, while the 

ation, Laffoon to Davis, 
rous all through the 
verials o f Robert Dulan- 
water found a target in 
thew and Morris Hin

ts not himself during 
alf, but countered the 
riods to star both of- 
d defensively. The con- 
I playing of Williams, 
Kennedy. Griffin. Rus- 

filling in for the In
in, gave Pampa a well 
im.
angs offense featured 
>acks, Dulaney, Allen, 
ambert and Timmons

meeting would be held in room 102 
to plan the activities for the year 
1947 48. The society will elect Us 
officers, discuss the presentation of 
the scholarship banner, and make 
plans to firtlied Interest in all 
scholastic activities.

Members o f the Honor Society 
are selected by the faculty every 
spring on the basis of scholarship, 
leadership, service, and character. 
The members of the organization 
now are Adell Roberts, Margery 
Dixon. Richard Hughes, Don Lane, 
Ann McNamara. Bobby McPherson, 
Richard Scheig. and Atha Belle 
Steward. Donna Holden and Betty 
Barrett are members in absentia 
since they transfered to Briscoe, 
Oklahoma, and Dallas during the 
summer.
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Seniors Foiled Again; 
Move io New Location

The local version o f the Klu Klux 
Klan has invaded P.H.S. for a new 
cause.

Lockers, particularly those locat
ed on top, have been the prime ob
jective for the P S P .I8 .IU L .G .8 . 
these first few weeks of school. 
You don’t know what PJ8.P.I.8.L- 
U X  G.S. Is? Shame, and you a high 
schooler.

Some bright boy just out of Los 
Locos Asylum who is teaching 
“ Ways and Means To Out W it W it
ty Doctors” class In Pampa High 
thought up the title when ap
proached by a senior in the same 
category who asked—

“The fish ’ave the upper lockers, 
where do I  come in, a senior of 
high dis-tint-ion and encapa- 
billties?????

So the seniors moved in books, 
boxes, shelves, mirrors, lunches.

Jï,t.w fl!5S,,5l !L 52îSS Patois, knives, stink bombs, bubblein the line. Sweetwater 
nperecí by long penal- 
*ampa received a cost- 
f  15-yard setbacks, 
»member Blitskoff

gum, Glo-Bo's, and a few minor 
Items such as footballs, shoes, hats, 
coats, and shot-up freshmen who 
formally occupied the locker.

Possession is nine-tenths o f the 
law but the one-tenth, the school 
officials, proved this old adage to 
be wrong.

Where are the seniors lockerlng
now?

Continue past the tennis courts 
zr curriculum of PHS. i  on the east side of the building,
, which includes s ix - ; turn north, proceed two miles north, 
mores, juniors, and turn one west, go three south, go—

enl Is High 
lalism Glass

is again being offered

The organization also discussed 
the constitution and President 
Hughes appointed a committee of 
Don Lane, Karl Stephenson, Bob 
McPherson, and Richard Scheig to 
investigate the constitution and 
the point system. •

Miss Thelma Henslee, speech In
structor, appeared before the coun- 

) cil and announced a contest to se- 
! lect the proper name for the PHS 
radio broadcast. Home room presi
dents were to have told their home- 

i rooms of the contest and all en
trants in the contest are to be turn
ed in to Mr. Edmonson's office 
not later than next Wednesday.
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Now It s Been Done; 
Noiseless Corn Bag

Another “no«’ they’ve done It.” 
Yes, some bright person in Cali
fornia (they. dQ have them in spite 
of the weather) has Invented 'll 
noiseless pop corn bag.

This Is being acclaimed as the 
biggest eveht since Charlie Mc
Carthy hired Edgar Bergen.

The audience will at least be able 
to hear the dialogue—you know, 
that, stuff they . say. Instead of 
walking Into the theater and list
ening to a corn grower's theme song 
you will be able to listen to Boyer 
make violent love to his pretty lead
ing lady. (Maybe we should listen 
to the pop corn.)

When several well known movie- 
men were questioned on this mile
stone they replied: “ I t ’s super 
colossal. (No two-bit words for 
them.* The only difficulty Is that 
Jolly Time will have to change Hhe 
name o f their com.”

So it looks as If there Isn’t any
thing beyond the realm o f poss
ibility. They might even find some
thing to replace the news reporter. 
( I  should live so long.)
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Gorilla* Play Thursday 
Bullpups Firpt Foe

Coach John Bond, the new Gor
illa coach, will put his Pampa High 
Gorillas on the field next Thursday 
afternoon in their first contest of 
the season. H ie lr  opponents will 
be the strong Plalnview “ Bullpups” 
and the site of the clash will be 
Bulldog Stadium In Plalnview.

Coach Bond has yet to release a 
starting line-up and the team elec
tions for captains are to be in the 
very near future. Approximately 50 
boys have reported out for the even
ing practices and they have al
ready staged two scrimmages, one 
with the third string Harvesters 
and the other being against the 
Reapers.

The Gorilla schedule Is very tent
ative as they have several open 
dates. Besides the first games with

Barbara Stephens Crowned 
Queen at Mustang Game
Scheig Is Rotarian; 

Attends Oct. Meeting
Richard Scheig was elected Jun

ior Rotarian for October last week 
in the Student Council.

President of the West Texas area 
of H i-Y  and also of the local chap
ter of H i-Y  are only two o f the 
honors that Richard has received. 
He is vice-president of the Stud
ent Council, and one of the class 
favorites In his junior year. He is 
co-captain of the football team, 
and Richard lias been vice-presi
dent and secretary of his home 
rooms. He also a member of the 
National Honor Society.

The Junior Rotarian is elected 
each month by the Student Coun
cil. Each Rotarian will be a senior 
boy. He will be worthy of the honor 
and outstanding in school activities. 
He will be active in scholastic and 
extracurricular activities. They are 
not elected on the basis of lead
ership, but on the basis o f a good 
all-round student who serves the 
school.
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School f0a  the Air' 

Wiih KPDN Program
The first PHS radio program was 

ptm. Monday overpresented at 4 
K.P.D.N, The will beprogram

lvtties and events, of Pampa High 
School.

Personell of the program were: 
Bill Loving. M.C.; Stanley Stain. In
formation about new teachers; 
Jacquelyn Wilson, fashions; Anne 
Mosely and Pat Covington, gossip; 
James Moore, social events and 
elections; and Gene Garrison, 
sports.

This program is as yet nameless, 
but not for long as a student con
test Is being held to select the title. 
Students wishing to enter the con
tort are to write their ideas on a 
blank piece o f paper with their 
name, classification and homeroom 
number on It. The contestant whose 
originality wins will be enterviewed 
on the next program. Entries must 
be turned in not later than next 
Wednesday.
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Riverside io Meel
T—"

Harvesters Friday
The Pampa Harvesters will con

clude their homefield stand next

Band sweetheart Barbara Ste
phens was presented by Emmett 
Forrester, band president. In an im
pressive ceremony at the half of 
the Sweetwater-Pampa game last 
Friday night.

The band members formed a 
heart In front o f the home stands, 
and stood at attention while Emm
ett escorted Barbara into the center.
The field lights were extinguished 
and band members held alternate 
green and gold flashlights, while 
playing “Dear Old Pampa High 
School.”  A  single spotltgltt Was pla
ced on Barbara as Emmett present
ed her with a mum bouquet In the 
form o f a music lyre.

Barbara was attired In a white 
sweater and white pleated skirt, 
white socks and mocasslps.

Born In Pampa seventeen years 
ago on April 27, Barbara became 
Interested In music at an early age.
She began marimba Lessons while 
still in Junior High and has aptly 
applied this knowledge, receiving 
first division In regional contests 
and a second division in the Na
tional contest at Enid. -This is her 
fourth year in the Patnpa High 
Band. She served as business mana
ger and reporter o f this organiza
tion last year,

“Outdoor sports, books, and play
ing the marimba are my favorite 
hobbles,”  states senior Barbara. Her . MtkllA 
ambition is to become a ” concert toJ *  
Marimbist.  ̂ * T " * “

Barbara has served as "Latin club 
vice president for two consecutive 
years. This is also her second year 
as a Little Harvester reporter. One 
year as freshman layout editor is 
also to her credit.

For the last three years Barbara 
has worked In Mrs. Robert’s office.
Her tentative college plans are to 
attend Stephens at Columbia, Mo.
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Paper Gels Second 
Fran Quill-Scroll

The Quill and Scroll critical ser
vice of the Little Harvester was 
received and “there's good news to
night”

The Little Harvester will receive 
in October an International Second 
place award certificate. This wai 
for scoring M2 points out of a poss 
ible 1000.

The Judge commented. “The 
Little Harvester is superior in its 
news coverage, news writing and 
editing. It discloses a vigorous ed
itorial policy and some good news 
writing talent”

The criticism was over all types 
of writing and the most favorable 
was the news stories. H ie paper 
received a  “good news coverage” 
note from the judge.

The paper was weakest on Its 
feature stories. Also, Sagebrush, 
the gossip column is a questionable 
column to have In the paper and 
“it tosses a  monkey-wrench Into 
desirable school journalism.” 
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Marlin la Delegate 
For FHA Organization

The Pampa Chapter of the Fu
ture Homemakers of America met 
Thursday to elect a delegate to the 
Area I executive council meeting 
to be held In Lefors, September 27. 
Lilith Martin was unanimously

The executive Council meeting 
elected.
will consist of the Installation of 
officers elected last spring at 
ChlUlcothe. Tentative plans are to 
have Naneen Campbell, local presi
dent and state reporter. Install the 
officers.

Other business during the meet
ing ooncemed the State Pair at 
Dallas. Oct. 4. The constitution 
committee also made their report.

Those present were: Joan Olay, 
Mary Jo Steward, Naneen Camp
bell. Atha Belle Steward, Lilith
Martin, Mrs. Leslie Hart, sponsor, 
and Mia. J. C. Steward. Mother 
adviser.
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Shatters Purchased 
For Choir-Raid R oom

Much to the Joy oi all the band 
and choir members, new outside 
Venetian blinds have been Installed 
outside the music room windows.

These new blinds, which were 
bought from the Clearview Out
side Venetian Blind Company, are 
all metal and have a baked enamel 
finish which will withstand all 
types of weather.

They were furnished and install
ed by the Thompson Glass and 
Paint Company who Installed them 
at cost in order to introduce them

Girls Taka Course - 
At Modeling School

Tto attain poise, , 
better grooming and
of the modeling p ro f____  „
object of eleven PHS females who 
are enrolled in a  • fifteen-week 
course of modeling school.
,„Even though the results sound 
like quite a feat, the girls are work
ing hard on such things as push
ups. figure eights, breathing and 
walking exercises, and the old fa- 
mllar hand-to-heel which anyone 
will admit takes “spunk”.

Creaky Joints, stiff necks and 
ore muscles have the members

These blinds, which all 
cost (604, are really nice and add 
considerably to thé appearance of 
the building.
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Fisk A ioil Gtaftfrif 
Al Beginning of Term

Seniors and Juniors grasped and 
stared as an avalanche of fresh
men descended on Pampa High the 
first few days of school.

Everywhere the remarie “Just 
bow many, freshmen are there?” 
could be heard. There seemed to be 
no end to the streams of boys and

the “Bullpups" they will also meet S v ™ ¿ h r 7 h e n  they meet *°re muscles ^ «  V  n w n b m

homo renoaioH *  ¡ first time in their history.
b p Since this Is the third showing

> give those Interested 
it writing a chance f o r ; 
lice working on the j 
tations.
nts are now learning j 
’s” and the “H” -why.' 
v’here, when, and how- j 
II begin writing stories i 
s Harvester as soon as 
imed these fundamen-

f  the journalism class 
porters on the paper, 
are: Gerald Adamson, 
tes. Patty Jo Bolin, 
i. Mariola Duvall. Don 
lEpps. Gene Garrison, 
is. Beverly Hegner. 
field. Bobbie McPher- 
[yatt, Donald Russell, 
is, and Bobbie Roben-

I Olick is teacher of 
m class.
*ff, 1* the word

Entertains 
t Thursday
y teachers will be the 
e Pampa chamber of 
luraday night when It 
nual banquet in the

*• attending the dlnn- 
he guest of some com- 
tn the Pampa area. 

Igeworth, manager of 
of commerce. U in 

Stations.
(t  l i  the word

acted Leader
ton was elected song 

the second meeting 
Bocii (Latin II  Chib)
a -
wident, Barbara Ste- 
resented the program.

r into two 
words for

(Pursunally-dis stinks)
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Timely

Tidbits

tin words for which

by Dor. Lane
Yes. that's what the title —. .

•Timely Tidbits.” but for the tw o ' 
people that read it (yours truly 
and my mother) It wasn't very 
timely last week. Our delayed pub
lication date prompted us to use 
“Yearly Yearnings."

This weather is a R ip Van 
Winkle’s paradise. Have you ever 
seen such laziness? Even teachers 
are going to sleep In class, not to 
mention the numberless number 
o f students.

*****
This new constitution (yes, we 

do have one) has got the Student 
Council rather mixed up. They 
don’t know who votes or who should 
hold office. Copies o f the constitu
tion will be printed as soon as poss
ible and given to (he home room 
representatives. A  hint: Read them 
to your home room and let them 
know what's what.

The chemistry, class hasn’t ac
cepted gentle hints from everyone 
to MOVE. Those odors are back! 
Every year this happens. Every 
year they are asked “to scram.” 
Every year they return. I f  they 
don’t take heed something drastic 
must be done—say, make them 
take o ff those gas masks and smell 
their own concoctions.

*****
Derrell Davis has completd the 

most difficult mathematical prob
lem which has puzaled students 
for six years--how many holes are 
in the insulation material In the 
music room? It would take more 

than we have here to give
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Molecules Crushed 
By Physics Students

i Weid cries floated from the 
j chemistry room during the first 
; period as physics students discover- 
' ed that 25 billion billion molecules 
I occupy one square Inch and im
mediately proceeded to crush a 
hundred or two billion billion.

Such questions makes a physics 
water rise above the height of a 

says, j tube when the tube is cut o ff below 
the water surface?” and “does mo
lecular bombardment keep a tire 
Inflated?" kept the seniors puzzled. 
( I f  this Is In the realm of possi
bility.)

Such questions makes a physic 
student wonder. Mental Institutions 
have plenty of room for people who 
attempt to answer such questions. 
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Ido Taylor Is Proxy 
For Tri-H i-Y Club

Ida Ruth Taylor, senior. Is presi
dent of the Pampa division of Tri- 
H i-Y  for the coming year. Other 
officers are Margery Dixon, vice- 
president; Carol Culberson, secre

from the teacher, Mrs. Betty Bos- 
well, professional model, has each 
of them striving to keep up with
their nightly calesthqulcs.

The industrious students are: 
Carol Culberson. Donna Ruth Bea
gle. Donna Jo Nelnstlel. Lela Ward, 
Junice Fahle. Joan d a y .  Arvllla 
Patterson. Johnyc Sue Hart, Betty 
Joyce Scott. Betty Joe West, Char
lotte Hoggatt, ai 
bell.
lotte Hoggatt, ¿nd Naneen Camp-

tary; and Margaret Price, treasurer.
The elub Is planning to have the 

officers meet in Amarillo at the 
district conference Sept. 36.

Total member club quota is forty, 
of which there are now 25. The 
other members will be ehoaen In 
the next two weeks.

Co-sponsors of Tri-H i-Y  are Miss 
Mary Winston, history teacher, and 
foreign language teacher Miss 
Virginia Vaughan,
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»O L IN . W YA TT  POETS

Patta Jo Bohn, junior, and Elda 
June Wyatt, senior, had their poems 
published in Sermons for Poetry, a 
nationally know book, last spring.

Patty’s poem, “To a Poster Moth
er”. was first published In the Little 
Harvester at the close of last

of both teams there is no data 
showing comparison, but you can 
expect Coach E.M. Love to bring 
anything but a pushover to Har
vester field.

This game will end the three 
game home stand of the locals. The 
Harvesters will then travel to Ver
non In the first of a three game 
road trip.

try (or the banner. . .
As you may remember in the past it was the' custom 

of the National Honor Society to present each six weeks 
to the class with the highest scholastic average a ban*' 
ner. This banner is gold with the name of the class in
green. •

The percentage of the number of persons making the 
honor roll is taken and the class having the highest per- 
centage is presented this banner in an assembly by the 
National Honor Society president.

So it is time to look forward to helping your class win 
this banner by seeing: to your own grades. " "  —Its

Œ N  =

“Truth” was title of

LITTLE HARVESTER STAFF
The L ITTLE  HARVESTER to pobltohed weekly by the 

Pampa High School.The L ITTLE  HARVESTER to a 
Panhandle High School P ro s  Am.elation. Qafl 
Texaa High School Preo. Aaoociatlen. . . . . ,

Co-Editors ..............Don Lane
Naneen Campbell 

Sports Editor Richard Hughes
Exchange Editor ...............June Saunders
-Reporters ................................. .........Wilma Tubbs

Barbara Stephens, Patty Bolin, Delores Davis, Grace 
Davis, Jean Cornelius, Jimmy Cox, Gane Garrison, 
and Roberta Smith. .

entering Pampa High • to attend 
school.

All Joking aside though, % the 
little nervous and many were Just 
plain seared. After the first day of 
school many firmly believed that 
they would never walk again. 
Stairs.” they would groan. “Miles 

And miles of stairs.”
Also, the fish had a hard time 

finding their way around for several 
days. That’s not unusual, however. 
Even seniors get lost occasionally.

All Joking aside though, the 
freshmen are really thrilled to 
think that at last they are in high 
school. 8o all you upper classmen 
don’t be too mean to them. They 
w e  a pretty good bunch of kids-—  
I  guess!
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Annual Editors May 
Attend Stack Clinic

I f  transportation can be pro
vided, June Myatt and Patty W ill
iams. co-editors o f the IMS Har
vester, will attend the Steck annual 
clinic being held In Austin this 
week-end. -

The cllnli, sponsored by the 
Steck company for Its customers, 
will treat all phases of annual 
production. Including photography, 
theme, lay-out, staff organisation, 
and all phases of printing and 
copywriting.

One of the speakers at the clinic 
will be - - - - -  
of the 
book, and
made by persons who have 
broad experience in each of the 
above fields.

The three day clinic will begin on 
Thursday and continue through 
Saturday.
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Pop Rally Hald 
For Mustang T ilt

A  “Beat Sweetwater" yell opened 
the pep-rally preceding the Har
vester and Sweetwater game held la 
the Harvester stadium. Assistant- 
coach Aubra Nooncaster spoke to 
the students on the behalf of the 
team.

Head Cheer leader Ida Ruth 
Taylor complimented (he student 
body on their appearance at the 
last game. After the school song 
the students returned to their

Blitskoff to the word 
LENGTHY RACES 

The Blackfoot Indians of a few 
generations ago ran foot races sev
eral hundred mitos in length, with
out stopping. A  favorite run was 
from what to now Otolchen, Alberta, 
to Medicine Hat and back, a dis
tance of about M0 mltoa

June Sanders, business manager of the Litil£ Harvester, 
was elected president of the local chapter of the (Quill ana 
Scroll at a meeting held Monday morning.

June Myatt, co-editor of the annual, was elected vice- 
president and Wilma Tubbs was elected secretary treas
urer. »

Plans for the possibility of introducing new member» 
were discussed, and June Sanders will investigate those, 
students who are eligible. These members will be discuss
ed and voted on' at the next meeting.

Quill and Scroll, the Interna -

Miss Click Reports 
About German Trip

tional Honorary Society for High 
School Journalists, was organised 
April 10, 1036, by a group or high 
school advisers fbr the purpose of 
encouraging Journalism and Its 
allied fields.

According to the constitution, 
members of the society must he 
chosen from the ftw Hrti w*o at 
the time of their election meet tbs 
following requirements: They must 
be of at least a Junior standing; 
they must be In the upper thiM of 
their class In general scholastic 
standing for the current year; they 
must have done superior work in 
some phase of Journalistic or cre
ative endeavor; they must be re
commended by the advisor of the 
committee governing publications; 
and they must be approved by the 
executive secretary.

The Pampa Chapter to called the 
Dorothy Parker chapter for Quill 
and Scroll. H ie following are mem
bers: June Myatt, Richard Hughes, 
Tommy Chisholm, Wilma Tubbs, 
Don Lane, and June Sanders. Miss 
Claris GUck to the sponsor.

Remember Blitskoff ,

Poor
Richard's

Almanac

“The Germany of today to Just 
like you read about It” commented 
Miss Claris OUck, who recently 
spent In Oermany.

Miss GUck taught In the De
pendent’s School Service In Er
langen, Germany where a high 
school has been established for the 
children of the American occupa
tion forces. There were five high 
schools and 30 elementary schools 
in the American tone with a total 
of 130 American teachers.

“Become a teacher and see the 
world” must have been Miss Click's 
motto. She visited Paris, France.
Thanksgiving and made the Swiss- 
Rome tour Christmas. She saw the 
picturesque city of Prague, Csech- 
oslovakla during her Easter holi
days.

England. Scotland. Denmark.
Sweden, Belgulm and Holland were 
visited by Miss GUck during the
summer months.

“There doesn't seem to be any 
Nazism left In the German youth,” 
stated Miss GUck.

German boys visited the high 
school on several occasions and 
were amazed to find students chew
ing gum Li class. ,

“In the German schools,” remark
ed Miss OUck, “the students rise 
when the teacher enters the class 
room and rise when he leaves since 
the teacher always precedes his 
students.”

Hfer rather was superintendent 
at another high school in the none.
She said that the German youths 
were amazed to see him talking to 
the students In the halls. Their 
superintendents were regarded as 
masters and superior to everyone.

Sports In their high school was 
very sUght. Basketball was the 
principal school participation and 
because of transportation difficul
ties. very few outside games were 
played.
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Hadis Cbaagei Tim ;
What liwe b  K?

Another confusing time change 
is In the making. Radio has foitnd 
out that Democrats won’t 
the time again so they are 
ing back once again. ___  ___

The programs you now hear aiUjndlctaUons 
hour earlier you wlU hear an hourTough with 
later, the programs you didn’t hear 
at aU will be where you want to
hear something else, and thoee y o u _____ _________ _________ _  _
didn’t care about listening to wlU,AmariUo Sandies any year. Let’s
fiU the short time you have to hear 
the programs you got use to hi 
lng during the summer. Catch?

One consolation (that one to 
straight from the dictionary) to 
that all the top (?) performers will 
be back—same Jokes—same spon
sors—same laughs from thrtr rel- 
attyes.

We have Hope back and Skele
ton to still rattling the bones. Jack 
FErr. who replaced an unknown 
called Benny for the summer, will 
keep hto program but move to a- 
nother network. (We work for NBC

to vice-president, so we can’t

pudgy Lard Smith 
mpa. Yes, the “Olo-

say which one.) Fred Allen to back 
and hto highest ambition to to com
plete one program without being 
cut off.
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Cartoon Charactors 
Coma to Pampa High

It looks like putf 
has been to Pampa.
Bo” fad hit Dear Old PHS.

Not to be outdone by mere comic 
strip character, some boys have de
signed their own bow ties with 
brilliantly lighted bulbs attached. 
In true "Freckles” fashion the 
bulbs, controlled by wires in 
the boy’s pockets, beam In ap
proval of an approaching girl.

Emmett Forrester, Bob Houchln, 
and Don Byars are currently lead
ing in this new fad. Students are 
wondering If their fathers barrow 
the ties. Information has it that 
the well dressed father o f today 
will sport a “01o-Bo” at lodge meet
ing.

The boys are convinced that the 
old-fashioned method of winking 
will soon become obsolete, and 
that the “Gk)-8o" will serve as 
man’s medium for attracting the 
opposite sex.
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Schaig Givat Rapovt 
Of H i-Y Convention

The highlight of the first regular 
business meeting held by the H i-Y  
teat Thursday in room loo was a 
report given by Richard Scheig on 
hto trip last summer to Iowa to at
tend a  National H l-Y  Convention. 
It eras the tint time a represent
ative from Pampa High had attend
ed. but they plan to send the presi
dent of the chib in the coming 
years.

The business of the meeting 
consisted of planning a trip to 
Amarillo Sept. 27 and discussing 
new members.

Memebrs present were: James 
OaUemore, Leon Taylor. Jimmy 
Iloward. John High. Zeke Griffin, 
BUI Amory, Dan Stallings. Jim 
Moore. Bobby Houchln, Dick Oden, 
Don Thut, Joe Glaxner, P. KUpn 
trick, Paul Boswell Bob Eppe 
Richard Scheig. and the sponsor 
C. T. Hightower.

It’s BUtekoff

Covonot, Digest Sold 
By Eng. Department

In their drive for subscriptions 
to the Coronet and Reader's Digest 
magazines, the English department 
sold only 23 Coronets and 26 Rea
der’«  Digest

The department gets special rates 
on these magazines for the stu
dents. Mrs. Meble Torrle headed 
the sales.

by Richard Hughes .
Football players like to study (It 

says here), but they wlU lay down 
the physics and English books if 
some interesting sports Uterature to 
available. Especially if that Utera
ture expresses an opinion concur; 
g w  their chances In the district 
football race.— And sueh a  book la 
available.

The current ebonite of distrac
tion to the District One Football 
Annual published In Lubbock wlth 
the help of sports writers around 
the district. The booklet contains 
action photos from tost year, 1*47 
schedules. 1946 results, tost yew's 
All District team, comments on this 
district in the past and comments 
on the strength of this year’s te*jqe:

Adorning the pages of the annual 
are such battle scarred vets to 
Kelly Anderson, Hansel Kennedy, 
Bob Boyles. C. Mayes. R. Bcbetg. 
Bill Bond, Charles Laffoon, Zeke 
Griffin. R. Russell and Jim Wilson.

The title of the opening story ID 
the Annual reads “Amarillo Looks 
Like the Team to Beat” From all 

the Sandies wlU IB
_____ with Denny Willis. Jack
Otosoow. and Sam Atterbury lead
ing the way. One to committing 
gridiron suicide to underrate the 
Amarillo Bandies any.year. Let’s 
not kid ourselves—the Bandies will 
be tough.

Then we come to the article 
“Don’t Disregard the Pampa Har
vesters.” That might prove to be 
good philosophy. The ability of the 
Harvesters to unknown, but ang

le they meet a team they win to  
threat. And we don’t exclude 

Wichita ¿tolls, Amarillo or anyode 
else.

If pre-season publicity to any In
dication. a man to watch to Berger's 
Jim Scott. An aU district center 
tost year, this two hundred pounder 
to going to rip the opposing Une to 
rtuueds from the fullback position 
ttds fall—or so a number of Bor- 

told us this summer.
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Orchids tor »
Willie Ray Tucker who to tote 

starting football practice this yOar, 
because of an appendectomy tote 
tort summer. This senior to ready 
to step Into a football suit and 
make thoee first string guards 
hustle.

Onions to:
Those students who skip pep 

rallies and those students who 
make no effort to be at the foot
ball games.

Pampa can be proud that it has 
three football coaches who resQy 
look like football players. The 
newest addition to the coachlnC 
staff to tall, brown haired John 
Bond, the T.C.tJ. grad who to tut
oring the Gorillas. All three coach
es—Tlpps, Nooncaster, and Bond- 
are the type to demonstrate proper 
football rather than depending' an 
explanations.

This writer to one who likes to 
see more foot In football, in  the 
Electra game, Kelly Anderson and 
Darrell Davis were reasonably im
pressive kicking extra points. Jim 
Wilson has had experience at place 
kicking and may be used later In 
the season. Many a game has been 
won by an extra point or a field 
goal.

In their first game the Harvesters 
had trouble holding the ball. A  
common fault of "T " formation 
teams to the abundance of fumblaa 
near the line of scrimmage. How
ever, the fumbles were oecuring 
in the oppositions secondary. To  
eurtell these fumbles Will be a  
major goel of the Harvesters. ■

It’s BUtekoff »

Studonts W ill Hava' 
Photography Class

Due to the rising Interest of twb 
students, John Allen end Jack 
Davis. Miss Mary New, PHS chem
istry teacher wlU conduct a  pho
tography class in the 
after school

The two students have 
their own equipment and
M u  New will teach th em _______
of developing and enlarging. The 
chemistry store room which can bo 
—  *ed for a  dark room will bo 

At first they will use only 
film of not much importance and 
later they will try on more im
portant things.

Jack brought anABC Photo Lob 
outfit and John hao an enlarger
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Tuesday, Sept. 23, UM7

Spalding Footballs
$1.95 to $15.95

I SPALDING

Football B lad d e rs............... $1.00

Football Cleats . . .  ..............................75c
T  S h irts ............  .............. . . . . $ 1 . 0 0
Warm-up Jerseys . . .  .v.........................$1.25
Striking B a g s ............\ ................. .$8.95
Boxing. G lo ves......... .... X .................$13.35

Ladies' and Men's Bowling Oxfords

Pampa ( ) vs. Riverside, Fart Worth ( )

SPORTMANS SHOP

SELECTION CONTES
Pick The Winners & Win Cash

112 E. Foster Phone 677

A COMPLETE SERVICE
Gas, Oils ami Repairs

Whatever your car needs we have it. 
Motor Tune-up, Wheels Aligned, W ash & 

Lube, Hood Tires and Mopar Parts.
Try our new vacuum cleaner

Htchigu ( ) vs. • Michigan Stale ( )

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
DE SOTO— PLYMOUTH

113 N. Frost Phone 380

rt :2

DIAMONDS AND 
ENGAGEMENT 

SETS

$25.00 to $2500.00
Convenient Terms if Desired 

Rfot( ) vs. L.S.U.( )

M c C A R L E Y ’ S
The House of Fine Diamonds, Watches and 

Silverware

TV? '

Texas( )

COWHIDE and H0RSEHIDE

JACKETS
Full Lined

, 1G9V 1 8 98
W ear One to the 

Next Game

Oregon ( )vs.

217*210 N. Cuyler

18-Piece Clear Glass Lanchera 
S e t .........................$1.75 Each

Chambrays, Ginghams, * Rayons and 
Genuine Nashua Indian Head Linen this 
week at fa n

096 yd.

SJK.0 . vs. Santa Clara ( )
... j .  *•*-  f

AUTHORIZED DEALER

COLLIER & CO.
DAVE COLLIER, OWNER

210 S. Cuylar Sc, $1.00 and Up Phone 776
— — ......■ , ■

Your Name 

Address

Winners will be

.

Next Week. 
Sign Each Entry!

ri ÌJ.I4*

: tB R M ER #A IR TEM P

Combination „
Healing and Air Conditioning

Perfect Year Round 
Temperature ► - •

T.C.U. ( ) n . Oklahoma M M  ( )
________  i S T U .

TEXAS ELECTRIC 
APPLIANCE COMPANY

208 W . Browning •- Phone 747

Clegg 
Funeral Home

r  » .

Hr.

F ¿32
-

FOR INSTANT 
AMBULANCE SERVICE-

Okie Stale ( ) vs. Misseari ( ) 

CLEGG FUNERAL HOME

CUYLER AT BROWNINO 
PHONE MS4 —  PAMPA, TEXAS

Electric
Supplies

W e now have a 
conpiata stock 
of electrical sup
plias. Free esti* 
mates.

Amarillo ( ) vs. '  Abilene ( )
For electrical contracting at its,best— and  

for the bast electrical supply prices, call—

CITY ELECTRIC CO.
’20 Alcock Phone 27

RULES
All you do to be eligible far t 

prizes is to read over carefully the 
this page, check the winners of the 
shown In each ad, write your name 
la the space provided . . . 
mail It to (FOOTBALL CONTEST) 
Nows, before Friday, Sept. *6, *' p. 
the games on this page are 
be played on the weekend of Sept. 26 
Awards will be announced 
week. The decision of the Judges 
rinal In the event of ties 
be divided!

to
n .

will

ENTER NOW! You are eligible to ea
ter this contest unless you or a  number 
of your Immediate family Is employed by 
The Pomps News or Kadlo Station KFDN.

»Ill win, marking same 
with an X  fat the square provided. Write 
plainly; you may Indicate tie games If you 
wish by marking both teams; do not cut 

* the ads apart, do not Indicate scores!

WEEKLY CASH AWARDS: 
1st Prize m O O
2nd Prize $5.00
3rd Prize $2.50

WHOLESALE ! RETAIL
\

The Mot Complete 
Stock el Patata ia Ike 
Panhandle.

ALLIED PAINT 
Wall Paper—Glass—Snndries

Navy ( ) vs. California ( )

GLASS & PAINT CO.
117 W . Poster Phone 107»

AMng Machines

A |I? p A  EeasoliiaavTfocf ritrnrurc

ILLINOIS ( )

For RELIABLE and 
MODERN Office Eqalpmeat 
Make Onr Headquarters 

Your Headquarters!!!!
Wo

Carry
A  Complete

Line of

•  Hallmark Greeting Cards
Cards for ewer occasion

vs. Piltsbargk ( )

PQYALÍ Pampa Office Supply
Everything for the Office 

Typewriters 2,1 N- Cuyler Phone 288

A  COMPLETE STOCK OF ~
*  Inlaid l-innlanm

9 Floor Covering 
9 Cook's Paint

Fnrdaa ( ) vs. Wiscensta ( )

M O N A R C H  
HARDWARE CO.

113 W . Kingsmill Phone 200
W . E. (B ill) Ballard. Mgr.

or 201

- Goodyear Tires 
& Tabes

General Electric 
Appliances - 

Texaco Gas &  Oil

Indiana ( ) vs. Nebraska

TOCHAM - KENDRICK
501 W . Foster Phone 333

Like Music?

Like io Read?

Here's Your 

Spot:
Teineuee ( ) vs. Genfia Tsck ( )

M E L O D Y  M A N O R
117 N. Frost Call 384

Records, Reeks, Radios, Appliances

50 Pc.
Service

for

Eight 
Wm. Regen

$3495
Shamrock ( ) vs. Canadian ( )

L E B E R ' S
112 N. Cuyler Phone 960

iChesfr
Included

Keep Thai Car in Perfect Condition by 
Bringing All Your Car Tronbles to Us

No Gnesswork About This!
Our repair department is complete! 

24-hour wrecker service

White Deer ( ) vs. McLena ( )
You Pick a W inner Every Time 

When You Pick . . .
Your

Dodge and Plymouth Dealer

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
108 N. Ballard Phone 113

For Ike 
Best

APPLIANCES •
SEE

MODERN APPLIANCES
110 E. Foster Phone 881

Stanford ( ) vs. Idaka( )
Our Appliance Line*

W ell Known foi 
1 0  |S f o  •  R e p u ta t io n  

9 Operation 
9 and Economy

■— 1
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*■»•<»£& n*»*
Published daily except Saturday by 
Tts* Parnpa News. U1 W. Poster Ava.. 
Paaipa Taxas. Phons »S' All depart-
loatitK. MKMHKtt OP T H U  ASSO
CIATED  PRESS (Pull Leaned W ire). 
Tba Associated Press Is entitled ex
clusively to the use for republlcation 
of all the local news printed In this 
newspaper, as well as all A P  news 
dispatches. Entered as second class 
matter at the post office at Pam fe. 
Texes. under the Act of March Jr2.

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S
B Y CARRIER  In Pampa 2ac per week. 
Paid in advance (at o ffice ) 13.00 per 
*  months. *6.00 per six months. *«.00  
■per year. Price per single copy & 
oeata. No malls accepted In localities 
served by carrier delivery.

Patriots A ll Time
On Sept 1«. 1940, the first Na

tional Guard units were called into 
service for the emergency which 
resulted in W otU  w » r  I I  President 
Truman, a foklner Guardsman him
self, selected the seventh anni
versary of that date as National 
Guard i5ny, which opened a two- 
rionth recruiting campaign.

T a  campaign's object is to stimu
late the rebuilding of the National 
CJQard to a strength needed to pro
tect the peace which 17 divisions 
o f Guardsmen helped to win. Since 
most enlistments had run out be- 
feme the National Guard units were 
clflnobillzed. peace-time reorganiza
tion had to start from scratch.

There had been 100.000 enlist
ments by July 1. of this year. The 
goal of this two-month drive is 84.- 
888. which figures out about one 
new Guardsman a minute during 
the period. But that is only an im
mediate objective. The long-range 
taigets are 250.000 men for the pre
sent fiscal year, and a peak strength 
o f 682.000 by June of 1951.

The National Guard is a direct 
descendant of the pre-Revolution - 
a t j militia or home guards. The 
present Guard, though modernized 
and mechanized serves essentially 
the same purpose. Its members de
vote two hours a week and 15 days 
In summer to training, and they 
are called on only in cases of emer
gency. Not all the emergencies are 
o f s  'military nature. The National 
Guard has performed valuable ser
vice during floods, tornadoes and 
olller disasters.

New developments and knowledge 
which omne out of the recent war 
are being used in training and 
equipping the present Guard. In- 
struction is by t itu la r  Army o ffi
cers. Many of the members arc 
veterans who are refreshing or ex
panding war-learned skills O th er 
art youngsters receiving training 
which will be useful in civilian liie.

In  a time of tension and uneasy 
pasce. when the Army is below 
strength this recruitment drive de
serves the fullest support. The de
mands o f National Guard member
ship are not onerous. The rewards 
in  safety which a fully-manned, 
wall-trained and well-equipped Na- 
tienal Guard gives can hardly be 
over-estimated.

Even if universal training should 
be established, the need of a Na
tional Guard would not be removed. 
Nor. we believe, would maivv of its 
members wish to see it discontinued. 
Aa the country's oldest defense 
force, at least In tradition, and as 
a truly democratic organization, the 
National Ouard has a proud and 
cherished history.

The splri| oi *ts membership per
haps is nowhere better expressed 
than in a motto inscribed on a 
beam in the Son Juan. Puerto Rico. 
Officers' Club:

“ National Guardsmen are citi- 
zens most of the time, soldiers some 
o f the time, patriots all the time!“

C tu u a  Croud
By K. C. HOILES

Libel Laws and Good Morals
The libel law is a great protec

tion to the American people.
Libel suits should be instituted 

oftener. .
I f  a publisher prints a damaging 

statement against any individual 
and it is not the truth, the pub
lisher should be sued for libel.1 
Publishers should be careful and 
not make statements which re
flect upon the character of an in
dividual unless they are based on 
facts. Facts, of course, are a de
fense against any libel unless it 
be a few criminal cases.

When a man is branded as un
social and he does not sue a re
sponsible person making such a 
statement, it is ti e strongest kind 
of evidence that the man is guilty 
of Being unsocial. O f course a man 
who was guilty o f robbery or ly
ing would not sue anybody who 
said he was so guilty if he knew 
the party making the statement 
had the evidence to prove it. On 
the other hand if he was not guil
ty. he should sue the party making 
the statement and make him both 
retract and pa; damages.

How will the public know wheth
er or not a statement is fact or 
fiction if people holding resoon - 
sible positions do not regard it 
necessary to defend their charac
ter in open court. They need not 
care much for the money, but 
they should see that responsible 
people do not misguide the public 
as to real leadership.
PUBLISHER 1.1 ABLE FOB 
REPEATING STATEMENTS

Few peoble realize that a news
paper publisher is responsible for 
printing statements made by 
other people unless under oath in 
court. Even if the individual is 
quoted and the article is carried 
under quotation marks or over a 
signed statement, it does not re
lieve the publisher from responsi
bility. A publisher is even respon
sible for printing an ad that is 
libelous or a job printer is respon
sible fo r  printing a circular that 
is libelous.

This law is as it should be. I f 
there were no such law, a news
paper could get an irresponsible 
individual to make a libelous 
statement and thus free itself 
from responsibility. And the more 
assets a party has -who makes a 
libelous statement, the greater the 
libel. People do not pay much at
tention to an Irresponsible tramp 
making a statement. They do 
know, however, that if a man of | 
means makes a statement and It 
is not true or correct and does 
great damage, that the damaged 
party can make this man piay very 
severely for this error. He there
fore is very careful in not libel
ing any individual.

But when a man with financial

n tA .u a ,  - f i t / iu a d L

WASHINGTON 
By Ray Tucker

STALIN  — Who Is behind the 
move to load the whole world on the 
backs of the working people of the 
United States?r asks D. W H. of 
Hamlet. N. C. "What group of peo
ple? Don't say "Congress” because 
it isn't true. Don't say "the Pres
ident" because he is only a mouth- 

) piece. Who. then, 1» it?"
Answer: It is tempting to give an 

! oversimplified reply to this query.
! Perhaps it Is not so much an "un- 
I loading" of the world's problems on 
' the United States, including other 
I victims besides the "working people."
| as a reluctant but necessary ac- 
* ceptance of the role and respond- j bilities which our new power and 
prestige impose upon us. At one 

| time or another in world history, 
some powerful nation — Greece. 
Rome. Spain, France. Oermany. and 
England in latter years—had to lead 
the parade.

However. I  put this Intriguing 
question to as many public and pri
vate figures at Washington as I  
could and the consensus is that 

, Uncle Sam would have-to carry less 
I of a "load" if it were not for Rus- 
] sian recalcitrancy and refusal to 
i cooperate in the task of restoring 
{ sick nations to some sort of, normal 
l health.

Stalin, in a sense, is the villian 
of the International drama

FffND ESTABLISHED
BAN AN TO N IO - DP)—Establish 

ment o f a fund to protect Interests 
o f Latin-Amerlcan pupils in educa
tional facilities, particularly In 
smaller communities, was approved 
In a resolution adopted In the final 
session o f the two-dav league United 
Latin American citizens in state 
convention here yesterday.

Ht." George I. Sene her. University 
of Texas, was named trustee of the 
fund.

The secretary of the treasury of 
the United States never bought a 
single war bond. He’s prohibited 
by law from buying government 
securities

1 RUSSIA—Had Russia joined with 
| good will to arrange a just peace 
j and its preservation under the aegis 
! of the United Nations. Europe to- i day might be on the road to re- 
i covery.

We would not have been forced to 
| advance, without any expectation 
o f repayment, the twenty-odd bil
lions we have already sent abroad 
in the form of goods. We would not 

; now be confronted with the expend- 
I iture of another twenty billions un- 
; der the so-called "Marshall Plan.”

Russia has deliberately dropped 
I an "iron curtain" (another over- 
, simplified expression) between 
Western and Eastern Europe. She 

j has withheld foodstuffs from the 
western area, forcing us to fill the 
vacuum unless we want those peo
ples to turn to Stalin in utter des-

[ m s
he has succeeded already by con
tributing to present high prices— 
and force us to withdraw from Eur
ope Then, he topes to take over, i 

Let me say again that this may ! 
seem too easy an answer to D. W  ' 
IT's question but it is the best ob- ' 
tainable in high places at W ash-' 
ington.

WA&—Why is the American
Government letting Russia seize all 
of Eastern Europe?" Inquires Mrs. 
G. S. of Amanda Park. Wash. " In 
stead of pouring all our money into 
Europe to stop Communism, why 
not run Russia back into its own 
domain? You say Russia can't wage 
war tor ten years, possibly fifteen 
or twenty. Why wait until they 
can?” \

Answer: Many people «re  writ
ing or thinking along /these lines. 
They ask, specifically/why we do 
not drop a few atoql bombs over 
Russia, cripple her production be
fore she can rearm, and teach her 
a lesson.

In the first place, deliberate pro 
voking of a war Is repugnant to 
the American people, although we 
did it against Mexico and Spain 
in our salad days. Neither would the 
President ask for a belligerent dec 
laration nor would Congress ap
prove it. unless we were attacked 
first, as at Pearl Harbor.

Secondly, we think that we can 
outwit or outlast Russia at the dip
lomatic table, as State Department 
spokesmen have pointedly suggested.

Most importantly, as World Wars 
I  and I I  demonstrated, no problems 
are solved on the battlefield, with 
the possible righteous exceptions of 
the wars of 1776 and 1861. and I 
would not be too dogmatic about 
those trials by gunfire.

COOPERATIVES— "Is it true," 
asks B. J. T. of Scotia. Cal., “ that 
the House investigation o f the 
'coops' was a mere smear cam
paign?”

Answer: No. Jt don't think so. 
The inspiration, came from small 
merchants and jobbers who found 
that the operations of consumer co
operatives were slowly cutting into 
their business. They maintained 
that coops, in certain areas, enjoyed 
politico-economic advantages which

S0SH U L .THEY CALLS >T.r 
(SOB.'.') EF "SADIE HAWKINS M  
DAY' IS ASOSWUL.THEN WE IS A MUSS 

D IR T Y ,
' HILL'

_______ ■ r/Aur-rrt-i ut* Tra: MuamertJ of óra c f  rrrt: / a . serfir./ts \cfooc.nrm, rrEKtEÒÌArr narro**, srte 
1UASTT* tronfLor*/«¡a l or all im m  A *aa .|  

v »1

........... 'A H IS T W tW T V l
Y AR*> OLE. TOCAYf-

MC W E « .DOTTt*™

W

CWAT THEM KIDS OF 
rOOV*S.* THEY'VE 
SPOTTED M6.1 
AS HECK..

M A M A ,
COME LOOK! 

I CAN CAI?Ry 
POP ON MY 
SMOULDERS!

I -

peration and disillusionment. Our i enabled them to undersell 
present shortages of commodities 
and high prices derive, in part, from 
the Kremlin's ruthless strategy.

The inquiry proved extremely un
popular. however. Grassroots Re
publican leaders notified important

--------  | G. O. P.-ers here that the investi-
W ITH D RAW  — Stalin s game is Ration was a vote-losing proposition, 

plain. He aims to create an eco-1 A® a result, the committee switch- 
nomlc crisis in the U. S.—perhaps j  ed from a general “study" of the

Gracie Reports

means makes a statement that Is 
damaging and he is not sued for 
libel, the public should believe 
that the statement is true and the 
party is guilty.

The writer of this article was 
once sued for $50,000 for publish
ing what a preacher said in a ser
mon. The party referred to in the 
sermon did not sue the preacher 
but sued the newspaper owned by 
the writer. The preacher saicTcer- 
tain people were polluting the 

Well, its  nice to see how much! government at the source. These

broader problem to an attack on 
Oreenbelt. a cooperative community 
just outsidb Washington that was 
sponsored by Mrs. Eleanor Roose
velt and Professor Rexford Tugwell. 
And Greenbelt did not come o ff 
second best!

I  HAVEN'T THE 
rWNIEST IDEA 
WHAT THAT IDIOT 
gkADDUE 19 DRW- 
INS AT IN THAT 
LETTER..TITUS

HMN! CAN'T BELIEVE  
J.P. WOULD DECEIVE  
WE . . .B U T  I  HAVEN'T 
FORGOTTEN HOW UPSET 
HE WAS WHEN I  SAW  
THAT DANCER’S PHOTOS 

IN H IS  ROOM '.

easier things are being made for 
animals. I  told you that consider
ate farmers were now knocking on 
the doors of w » ■ — . iu w  
chicken houses |T 
so the h e n s  
wouldn't be dis
turbed and now 
Louisiana State 
University is giv
ing cows showei 
baths to see if  i t /  
won't make them gi 
produce m o r e l  
milk. Good. I f  

our milk must be waiered, let it be 
watered from the outside.

Just the same, I'm  glad we don't 
own a cow. George already gets hot 
under the collar when I keep him 
standing around for his turn in the 
shower and i f  he had to wait for 
a cow too. his shirts would burst 
Into flame.

At first I  wondered -f cows would 
know how to operate the hot and 
cold water faucets, but I  suppose 
that would be quite simple for a 
creature who has gone through life 
with four faucets of its own.

YOUNG ‘OLD MAIDS'
The average age for marrying on 

the island of Madura. Dutch West 
Indies. Is 12. I f  unmarried a t 14, 
the girls are considered “old maids.”

individuals were guilty of) pollut
ing the government at the source 
but it was a case that could not 
be proved. The Instigators, of the 
libel finally agreed to settle the 
case for $500 Instead of $50,000. 
I  had the two best attorneys in 
the city. They advised me to settle 
and I settled for this amdunt.

When any columnist makes a 
statement, every newspaper dbuld 
be sued if the statement is libel
ous. Pegler and every columnist 
has to have the .facts or he and 
his newspapers would be sued. 
That should be evidence of the 
strongest kind that Pegler is very 
caleful and the syndicate, which 
is a subsidiary of the Hearst 
newspapers, and every publisher 
has to be careful. I f  they slip and 
make one error, the offended per
son could collect damage from 
every paper carrying the article.

For this reason people should 
not be fooled and believe those 
who try to fool the public by 
claiming that the newspaper has 
an advantage and that one dare 
not get into a controversy with a 
newspaper. The newspaper has all 
its assets back of its statement 
so anybody who is Injured should 
take advantage of libel laws and 
teach the newspaper not to misre
present. Such an act would be a 
public service.

EISENHOWER— "I note.”  writes 
M. C. of Waterbury. Conn., "that 
you. Editor Roy Roberts o f the 
Kansas City Star and A lf London 
wrote, almost simultaneously, the 
same analysis of General Eisen
hower's attitude toward a presiden
tial nomination. You said he would 
not fight for it but that he would 
accept It if it came to him as a gen
uine draft. The three of you praised 
him highly. Is there a gentle con
spiracy among you on his behalf?”

Answer: I  like that question, al
though the answer is negative. Both 
Roy Roberts and A lf Landon are 
old friends of mine but I  have seen 
neither In a year and I certainly 
have not discussed with them or 
had any correspondence with them 
about the Eisenhower candidacy.

What happened. I  think, is this: 
The three of us kr.ow and admire 
General Elsenhower and think we 
understand how he would react un
der certain political pressures and 
circumstances. We also think wo 
have a smattering knowledge of 
practical politics. We ought to. for 
two of us have been writing It for 
many many years, and Mr. Landon 
carrried two states In 1936.

And. of course, the three o f us 
might be wrong. Although General 
Eisenhower has not demurred or 
called us off.
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NEW WORLDS TO CO N Q U E R .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . By Upton Close
The British writer Kenneth de 

Courcy suggests that the United 
States and Britain “ open up” Inter
ior Africa.

Britain could bring up her low 
end of the trade balance scales by 
davelopfng new wealth In the dark 
continent. Private enterprise and a 
sick world might thus get a shot 
in the arm.

The British news analyst, in a 
recent issue of his Intelligence Di
gest. proposed that interested gov
ernments sponsor and encourage 
the formation o f an African Devel
opment Company with a capital of 
perhaps $5BWkOOO.ooo. for tho most
part privately subscribed.

Chief task of the i 
be to build up roads, 
als. air fields, and cities

ipany w 
(roads.railroads, can- 

and to
reclaim deserts Chief immediate 
objectives would be to take out coal 
nd gold, but farming would be 
eveloped as fast as practicable 
“ I t  Is hardly necessary to re

mind people that the natural re
ntree* o f that land are gigantic." 

de Courcy. Por example, “ it 
Stains Immense resources of coal 

with modern American ma- 
could be produced at the 
at a fraction of the cost 

European and American coal, 
after transportation it could 

At half the price of coal 
produced from British or 

pits.”
new era of development and 

the author points out. 
new wealth for Brlt-

ain. provide a new source of food 
for the British Isles and help bring 
up the value of the pound in re
lation to the dollar. Let us add, it 
might enable England to pay us 
back some of the money we have 
shipped her and to become once 
more a big buyer* of American 
goods.

Germany. France. Belgium. Hol
land and Italy also could benefit 
from a program of this kind, es
pecially if work could be started In 
the near future Several million dis
placed persons. In and out of camps, 
need jobs and homes, and Europe's 
excess millions need living room.

The* world Is going to be hungry 
for a long time and It seems cer
tain that new areas must be 
brought into cultivation Whether 
India’s and China's increasing mil
lions ever will have the resources 
with which to Import the food they 
need is a question: but Europeans 
can go Into their own largely dorm
ant lands and create wealth for 
themselves, given the Initial im 
petus.
A LA S K A  TO O

De Courcy's suggestion reminds

startling beauty of the Alaskan 
landscape is hidden much treasure 
in soil and minerals.

Why have these areas been al-' 
lowed to lie forgotten while the old 
world struggled for existence with 
too many people per city block? 
Perhaps the temperate zones of the 
Western hemisphere have willingly 
accepted Europe's emigrants for 
three centuries, luring them with 
promises of a good life. That era Is 
over. We have welcomed more Im
migrants than we can assimilate for 
a long time to come, and we are 
approaching the saturation point.

Another escape valve will have to 
be opened. The de Courcy suggest
ion Is timely. Responsible govern
ments should revive the era of 
geographic exploitation and devel
opment.

We must develop Alaska In our 
own way. largely for reasons of 
defense, settling It exclusively with 
American-born, loyal citiaens. But 
p r i v a t e  American corporations 
might profitably cooperate with 
British. French. Belgian. Dutch. 
Italian and German capital in 
opening up other by-passed regions. 

Though the world today wears

WELL, 
Af t e r  1
GOT MY
HAIR cu r 
AS A  

DISOUISF, 
WE WENT 
SnOOP£K5

HOLE -  IN- 
ONE/

T h y  „
DISGUISE 
WAS A 

PLOPERDO, 
BUT WE 

SOLVED 
THE CASE. 
ANYHOW/

us that many vast and rich areas an,old face, it is in reality young.
in  b o th  h A m iu ih A T M  Ha» iin tn n p h f»r fy tfc  lanri m ocsac n n lv  h a l f  nrrnniaHin both hemispheres lie untouched. 
While Europe starves the subcon
tinent of New Guinea waits to be 
"discovered". It  would support per
haps 50.000,000 people with modem 
industries and living standards.

Alaska, too. Is waiting for us to 
do something about It. Beneath the

Ms land masses only half occupied 
It  might once again hum with en
ergy and swagger with confidence 
If the principal Western nations 
launched a gigantic program to de
velop new centers of population and 
culture, industry and agriculture.

(Copyright. 1947)

“What happened around here 
last Tuesday —  somebody use a 
News Want Ad?"

So They Say
Unless America shows it is not 

miserly and follows through in say
ing to Europe, “ you help your
selves." communism will prevail. 
—Harold E. Stassen. Republican 

presidential candidate.

5  '/  LISTEN AT JAN
«  7 IUCRETIA, AND II
■_ 1 WH/C YOU HEAR.
J2 \ INS AT MY _

JANUS'S WINDOW, 
LET ME KNOW 

I’l l  BE WAIT-
p u lle d th e  

bell u n d e r  
th a tg o u b le  
thirteen an d  
stepped into 
Jan u s W ad- 
h a m 'sh a ll.

Quite by accident, the general ac
counting office has discovered that 
certain War and Navy officers en
gaged in termination settlements, 
went to work immediately there
after to work with the very con
tractors on whose termination plans 
they had worked.
—Lindsay C. Warren. U. 8. Comp

troller General.

Recovery (In China) TUtaita In
spirational leadership and moral and 
spiritual resurgence which can only 
come from within China 
—Lt.-Oen. Albert C. Wedemeyer, U. 

S. Army.
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• C lM lfled  adH are accepted until t  
A- in. for week day publication on 
•ame day. Mainly About Pampa ads 

m ' ly paper 
K; Main-

____ . . .  _________________________
tintil noon. Deadline for Sunday

CkuMtlfied adw. noon Saturday; ____
Iy About Pampa, 4 p. m. Saturday. 
»  CLASSIFIED RATES

(Minimum ad three 6-ppint lines)
1 Day —23c per line.
8 Days—20c per line per day.
8 Days—15c per line per day.
* Days—13c per line per day. 
ft Days—18c per line per day.
• Days—11c per line per day.
7 Days (or longer)—10c per line per

8—ipecio l Notices

26— Financial (Cont.)
I Want To Buy 

' VENDOR LIEN  NOTES 
JOHN HAGGARD— Ph. 909

26A— Watch Repairing
BK ON time every lime with correct 

timing. See Robert’s at Mock 
A.- l-'aul Barber_Shqgij_

K B KP time with correct time. Let me 
repair your clocks and watches. 
Hamricks 920 S. Faulkner.-P. 376-W.

27— Beauty Shop

_  BROWN BULL. PEST CONTROL 
Exterminating;, Fumigating, Termite 

Control. P. O. Box 2031. Ph. 1649.
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP 

516 W . Foster Phone 547 
rand Found

LOST—Black Lifetime Schaeffer pen.
Name on pen, McMurtry. Please 

> return to Pamna N ew s .__
3— Go rage» and Service

Woodie s Garage 
.308 W . Kingsmill Phone 48
Hank Breining, Lefors, Texas
- Wash, Lubrication, Auto Service__

K illian  Bros. Garage
ll>  W, f f l r t  _______Phone 1310
Jack Vaughn "6 6 " Service

’'Phillips '*66”  Products 
Wash — Lubrication 

9*1 8. Cuvier______________ Phone 9ft69
• Automotive repairing. W . C.

Havens, 305 S. Starkweather. 
You'll be assured of factory 

trained mechanics when 
your work goes Jo  Pursley. 

Cockrell Body Shop
937 S. Barnes

m______Motor and Body Repair____ ___
Clay Bui lick Body Shop 

518-20 W . Foster Phone 143 
Experienced mechanic wanted. 
Must have own hand tools. 

* Apply P lains Motor Co.
P. K . One Stop— Phone 2266
I ’nlflo OH. Hock! Tire«, 
urease Master Service.

Have Mac McCullum
repair your car.
For The Best In ‘•Rear’' Wheel Align

ment visits- \
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

Don’t let wheels which are out of line 
ruin your tires. Our equipment is 
the very newest. Let us check your 
wheels today.

PLYMOUTH-CHRYSUsK
• H i  W . Foster ; ,________ Phone 346

We do shop service on all makes of
cars.

f Reeves Oldsmobile
888 W. Foster___^______ l ’ hone 1939
Service - Savings - Satisfaction
Can all be had when you leaye your 

car with us for wash, lubrication or 
polish job.

C. V . NEWTON
W  w  Punter_____________ Phone 461

M cW illiams MQtor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
Shock absorbers for all cam. General 

repair work, e ffic ien t nbrvlce.
Let us give your car a complete 

cheCk-up today.
• COLE'S AUTOM OTIVE 

840 W. Foster Phone 685

REGULAR appointments at the 
Duchess assures perfect hair groom-

__Ing at all times. Call 427 today.___
SPECIALS on oil permanents. Reg 

ular $12.50 now $10.00; regular $8.00 
now $6.00; regular $»».00 now $4.95. 

__The Elite Beauty Shop. Phpne 481.
L A  Bo n it a  b e a u t y  s h o p  spe^

cialfzes in the “ 4-Way Hair .Cjut’ ’ . 
Best for comfort, looks and con
venience. Call 15*18. __________

YOU M Y you c in ’ t do a thing with 
your liair. Maybe your perman
ent Is gone. Call 1326 for an ap- 
polntment at Imperial Beauty Shop. 

LADIES who detest discolored or dry 
hair nhouid see Mr. Yutes for per
manents. ________________

28A— Wall Paper ¿  Point

61— Household
condition. 429 jHlfjJSUJPh

MacDonald Plumbing & Furn 
513 9. Cuyler Phone 578 

Used Furniture Bargains
•-piece walnut dining room suite, 

$59.50.
3 burner apartment size gas range. 

$12.95.
Baby bed and mattress. $12.95.
Nice assortment gas heaters, new 

und used, also full line plumbing 
supplies.
Cash For Used Furniture
WE FURNISH THE HOME “  

V isit Our Store 
See Our Furniture 
Get Our Prices

Stephenson Furniture Co. 
Phone 1688 406 N. Cuyler
FOR 8A LE - New Oriental 9x1* rug. 

been used 3 weeks, carpet sweeper. 
Ice cream freezer, chair, other fur
niture. 825 W. Wilks. _

TA B LE  top gas range, slightly used 
' for sale. Inquire Modern Market, 812 

8. C u y l e r . ______________________

We Don't Grease Cars—
* W e lubricate them, no smear, and 

daub. Lubrication means applying 
natural oil for lessening friction and 
to make smooth driving. High pres
sure lubrication with Sinclair Dll**-

W ALTER NELSON
Sinclair Service

125 W . Francis Phone 1126 
¿ — Transportation

Panhandle Transfer-Storage 
916 W. Brown St. Ph. 1025

.  ‘United Van Lines"
Plenty storage space, local, long dis

tance moving._________ ______
MOVING. hauling, transfer and car 

unloading. See Curley Boyd or call 
I f f ' ™ -  - Tex-Exana^ - ---- -------

• Bruce & Sons Transfer
luocal and long distance moving. Best 

equipment and vans. W c  have plenty 
storage space. Phone 934

Venetian Blinds
Custon. 943 S. Faulkner, Ph. 1863
33— Curtain Cleaning
CURTAINS washed and stretched to, 
_ order. 929 Duncan. Phone 1941-J. _ 
CURTAINS, panels, lace tablecloth, 

done on the stretchers. 317 N. 
Pavia. Phone 1444-J.__________;____

<33A-—Rug-Furniture Cleaning

l l  -  KUjto H elp
Wanted young man, high 

school graduate who is inter
ested in starting to work in 
the display advertising de
partment. See Mr. Lathrop 

otter 2 p. m. Monday.
SALES position open, ages 25 to 50. 

Salary and commission. Experience 
not necessary. W rite Post Office 
Box 985, Borger, Tex.

( T2—-Female Help
COLLEGE graduate to handle W om

en’s Page on small daily newspa
per. W rite Box L v J., care Pampa 
N*ws for appointment, giving quali
fications.____________

# FEM ALE laundry help wanted. Ex
perience preferred but not essen
tial. Apply Your Laundry and Dry 
Cleaners

There’s a big difference In the kln< 
o f paint you buy. I f  you plan td 
paint inside or out use ACme, AJ 
Purpose Faints and Varnishes. W e 
now have cold water Luminatl Paint 
in stock.
SQUARE DEAL PA IN T CO 

514 S. Cuyler Phone 1850
29—  Toper Hanging
FOR YOUR painting and paper hang

ing work call 1068-W for Norman.
724 N . Sumner.____

FOR reliable paint and paper hanger, 
Call E. J. Swain. Phone 2028-W.

30—  Floor Sanding
FA R LE 2  FLOOR SANDING CO. 
Portable equipment, go anywhere. 
Call 195 4 . _________ ________

FLOOR SANDING 
Charles Henson— Phone 2049
------------------------ -_a*________________
31—  Plumbing and Heating
Des Moore T in  Shop, Ph. 102
I f  it ’s made from tin, we can do 

the job. W e install air conditioners. 
FOR nil your plumbing needs try—

Smith Plumbing. Phone 396
32—  Upholstering and 

Furniture Repair
J . E. Bland Upholstering Shop 
613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683 

We Call For, And Deliver 
New M aterials for Upholster

ing and Mattress Making
W e  specialize in innerspririg mat

tresses.
Have your repair work all done In 

one shop.
Estimates freply given without obli

gations.
FREE P IC K -U P  AND pE L IV E R T

YOUNG-FUGATE 
112 N. Hobart Phone 125 

Upholstering - Refinishing 
Repairing - Slip Covers 

Draperies
PAM PA CRAFTSHOP

8*1 S. Cuyler .........-Phone 166
32A— Venetian Blinds

Always Better The "5 7 " Way
307 W. Foster Phone 67
34A— Air-Conditioning

A IR  CONDITIONING 
Heating — Attic Ventilation

H. Guy Kerhow Co.. Phone 565«J
35 A— Tailoring.
Tip Top Cleaners— Phone 889
For ajl your cleaning need«.
35 B— Hot Cleaning-Blocking

Tux Cleaners and Hatters
Let us care for your wardrobe.

Gleaners - Dyers - Hatters 
319 W. Foster Phone 2156

36— Laundering ,. •,
W ILL do ironing in mv homo. 313 N.

Davis. Phone 1*26-W. ____________
W ILL  do ironing in my home, 413 

Ballard. Reasonable prices. 
M ITCH ELL S Laundry, 61«"*!. Fred- 

eric. Help yourself, wot wash, piok- 
up and delivery service. Ph. 2593.

READ THIS AD!
Then call IR W IN 'S ,fo r addi

tional bargains. He has them. 
New baby beds, complete 
with innerspring mattresses. 

New 2-piece Kroehler living 
room suites.

New dining room chairs; also 
lovely chrome chairs. 

SPECIAL PRICES
lrwin's-509 W. Foster 

Phone 291
Now in Stock and For Sale—
Far selection of gas heating stoves, 

consisting of circulators, semi-cir
culators. open face and hath room 
models. Also metal connections, gas 
hose, hose cocks and extra radiants.
Thompson Hardware Co.
Brummett s Furniture Co. 

305 S. Cuyler Phone 2060
Where your dollar goes farther 

Coolerator icebox, genuine cedar 
chests, bedroom suites, dinette 
suites, borgains in rebuilt living 
room suites, also odd chest and 
drawers. ■

SJtop Our Store Before You Buy 
Texas Furniture Co. Specials
2-plece living room suite 
Dresser ni 
Telephone 
Dresser ....................................... $10.00
Watch This Space for Specials 
68— Farm Equipmawt

Scott Implemeni Co.
John Deere— M ack Trucks

Sales jin d  Service___
Osborne Machinery Company 
810 W. Foster Phone 494
One W. C. Allis Chalmers tractor with 

lister and planter. New Dempster 
field cultivator.

living room suite . . . .  $42.50
and bed ......................  129.50

ne Stand and Cair . .  $10.00

T ” J. WADE DUNCAN ~f
Real Estate and Cattle 

Duncan Bldg. Phone 312-
41 Years in the Panhandle

ATTRACTIVE BUYS THIS WEEK
A  nice new 3-bedroom home in good neighborhood in 
Baker school district, $7,000. W ill take some trade. 
7-room modern home, 4 bedrooms, 2-car garage, 2 blocks 
Horace Mann School, $7000.00.
Lovely 5-room modern home on pavement, 1 block Wood- 
row Wilson School, $6500.00.
6-room duplex, 2 baths, I side vacant, $6000.00.
3-room modern, corner lot, East Francis, $2400.00, half 
cash. %

M. P. DOWNS, Realtor-Insurance 
1011 E. Francis Phone 1264-336

92— Room and Board
ROOM and hoard for 2 gentlemen, 

883 N. Banks. Phone 2467-J.
95— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT — Furnished sleeping 

rooms, close in, on bus line. 307 E. 
K ingsmill. Phone 1197.

FOR RENT—Nice bedroom for gen
tleman. Close In. 402 N. Ballard. 

, Phone 1623-J.
FOR RENT—Bedroom, outside en

trance. close in, 405 E.> Kingsmill. 
Phone 148.

Santa Fe-Parker Hotel
Room» by «lay or week. Phone >671
H r — u p C fT IW B im

Broadview Hotel 704 W. Foster
Modern nleepine room» day or week.
*7— Houses
FOR R EN T—2-room furnished house.
__No bath. Couple only. 921 Sumner.
FOR RENT—Two 2-rooni partly fur

nished houses for sober adults only. 
318 B. Somerville. Call after 5.

9B Trailer House«
FOR RENT OR KALE — Nice laroe 

trailer house. Also 3-room house for 
business. 505 N. Cuyler. Ph. 1870R.

FOR SALE — Modern factory-built 
trailer house, 24-ft. long, Tamden 
wheels, electric refrigerator. Priced 
to sell. Located on Borger Highway, 
across from 4-Corner Service Sta-

__Uon. Ray Humphreys._
101— Business Property

70— Miscellaneous
NE W  sheet Iron building, well con

structed. could be converted to 
home, store or double garage. 816 
Malone. £)iqne 861-fY. 

iV t-PT .x lt-FT . used red wood water 
tank for sale. Pampa Ice Company. 

PRACTICALLY n «w  86-Inch Walker- 
Turner wood lathe with electric 
motor. Alpaco Construction Co., 625
8. Cuyler.  _____________  , -

BABY bassinette for sale, 1117 E. 
Francls. _  Phone 1090._________ ■

Copper tubing and copper fit
tings. ComDlete stock. 

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO. 
315 W . Foster Phone 346

BOZEMAN M A C H IN E -W E LtIN O  
Blurkumlth • Disk Rolling - Welding 
1505 W. R ip le y ____________Phone 14*8

DAVIS TRAD ING  p o s t  
Complete line plumbing fixture«, gal

vanized pipe. W e *ell and exchange. 
SI 4 S Cuvier N ile Phone 1967-J
FOR SALE—RB-gal. steel barrels. Ideal 

for trash barrrels. Pampa Oarage 
Ar Salvage. 808 W . Kingsmill. Ph.
1661. _________  ___

77— Wonted to Buy

KIRBIE'S LAUNDRY
Help-Your-Seli

Wet-wash Free Pickup Delivery
Phone 125_______________112 N, Hobart |
PHONE 1885. H. H. Laundry for free I 

delivery service, wet wash, rough I 
dry, and carbon black. 528 S. Cuy
ler. Prices are right.

W AN TE D  to buy, used 12-bass ac
cordions. Pampa Music Store, 214 N. 

__Cuyler
QUICK cash for watches, guns, tools,

luggage and jewelry.
FR A N K ’S STORE. 108»,(j W. Foster.

75 —Flow er*
D AH LIA  Blossoms at Red man Dahlia
__Gardens. 901 S. Faulkner. Phone 467.
FOR SALE Gladiolus Blossoms
417 N. West St. U
76— Farm Products
Just

FOR SALE —Business lot on Ballard 
Street, across from Post Office. 
Phone 11*._______________ .

103— Store Buildings_____
Brick business building for 

rent 320 South Cuyler. See 
owner, Corl Harris. Ph. 2590.

110— City Property^
Fo r  RALE. BY Q W S e r " — 10-unlt 

tourist court. 207 E. Brown. Phone
__1641W. Pampa, Texas._________

B E : FERRELL— BOX 31 
Phones 341- and 2000-W 

Rent Houses For Sale
Bringing 81.70 month. Price $4750.
Also 5-room modem house, complete

ly remodeled with 4 acres land on 
East Fredoric. Price $8660. Inquire 
1st house east of Btar Courts on 
Miami Highway. J. D. Hughes.___

FOR s a l e  BY OW NER—2-bedroom 
house, well located, extra good con-

' dition. Immediate possession.
3-room furnished house, south side. 

Immediate possession. Extra good 
terms on either. D. C. Houk. Phone 
AIM. or see me at 1325 Mary Ellen

DEN ZIL E. BRADFORD
Real Estate - Securities -  Oil Lea 

Royalties
206 W. Brown Phone 2038 

TOM COOK
900 N. Gray Phone 1037-J

GOOD BUYS
Two nice 5-room houses on Mary 

Ellen St.
Two good houses on E. Francis.
One good house on E. Browning.
One good house on N. Lefors St.
Nice four-bedroom house, N. Hobart.
Large tin building, 600 ft. front, real 

buy.
Several lots. See me for bargains.

110— City Property (Cont.) _
FOR SALE—One or more, houses. 

also vacant lot. 538 9. Ballard.

C . H. M UNDY - REAL ESTATE 
Phone 2372 105 N. Wynne
Dandy suburban grocery with 5 and 3- 

room modern houses. Quick sale 
because of illness.

Large 8-room apartment house, 3- 
room apt. in rear. Completely fur
nished.

3 nice 5-room and 6-room modern 
homes with garage. Finley Banks.

Nice 6-room duplex, one side vacant, 
east part o f town.

3, 4 and 5-room modern homes in 
Talley Addition.

Lovely 4-room efficiency home on 
Yeager, $5400. Double garage.

Lovely 5 and 6-room homes, E. Craven
3- room modern house, large lot. Southi 

side. Good Terms.
Lovely 4-bedroom home on the Hill.
Nice 8-room duplex, hardwood floors, 

Clowe in, $7000.
Lovely 3-bedroom brick home on the 

Hill.
4- room home. 3-room furnished apart

ment in rear. Close in. Special.
5- room home, garage, nice shade 

trees on Carr St., $5250.
Lovely 3-bedroom; home near Senior 

High, $10.600.
Help yourself laundry, 5 Maytag ma

chines. Doing good business. Close 
In. on pavement.

11-room rooming house. 8 rooms fur
nished. Good income, on pavement. 
$5500.

4-room modern house with garstke on 
acre and half, on Clarendon High
way. $5750.

2 choice business lots on Cuyler St.
Your Listings Appreciated

IB — Business Opportunity
Ca m p b e l l "STTaROCERY~stock~in - 

eluded. Doing goqd business, 837 
Campbell St. Rhone $575.

H E L P  Yourself Laundry. Doing good 
business. If* Pampa. for sale. I f  
interested write 315 N. Banks.

24— Shoe Repairing
GOODYEAR SHOE REPAIR

_ Air-conditioned for yonr comfort.
D. W. Sasser, 115 W . Foster 
H   ̂General Service
l e t "  Bill Jameson do that cement

* Jjh for you. 816 E. Malone. Phone

W ASH SAND, gravel fliur dirt haui- 
Py*. Dump truck service. Call 
1098-M. C. F. Nmvherry or Charlie
w yo r . 1813 B. Francis._____________

PREW AR prices now on Electrolux 
cleaners. Service and supplies, 401 

, B. Foster. Phone 1749-YY.___*___
Kotaro W ater W ell Service

You’ve called others before. Cali .us 
oftce and you’ ll call some more.

Phone J880 _______ 116 W. Tuke Ave.
GUNS cleaned and checked. $1.00. 

Complete line o f gun repairs and 
service. Located at Crawford Gaso* 
Hue Plant. Skeiiytown. Texas.

Doors and screens built to order.
• W e build anything. Tucker A Grlf- 

fln, 1007 S., Barnes. Phone 782-J.
Montgomery Ward Service
on all electrical appliance*.____

•f. G. Hudson— Gen Dirt Work 
309 N. Bollard. Phone 1951 
Septic Tanks and Cess Pools
W e have new modem equipment to 

clean them properly Your property 
left cienu and sanitary. Fully In- 
sured. Work jruaranteed.

PAT THOMPSON '
111 N W est Phone 1428-W
26— Financial

MONEY TO LOAN 
PAMPA PAWN SHOP
To e m p l o y e d  p e o p l e

Money When Yon Need It 
. *5 XO 4J«

Loans Uulckiy \rran*ed 
No security. Your slanature

I . T T K ?
y. Your slanature 
The Money

jARANTY L o a n  c o .
UM • •• ■ Phon« 2482

37—  Dressmaking
W IL L  DO sewing In my home, i  112 

E. Browning.
38—  Mattresses
Pampa Mattress Co. has full line of 

high class materials to choose your 
mattress from.

Phone 638 _____^ 817 W. Foster
44—Electrical Service

Martin Neon Mfg. Co.
Sales and service. Interior lighting
405 S. Ballard Phone 2307 
Al Lawson - Neon
We Are pleased to announce we now 

have material available for a few
more new jobs.

Phnnc 2839—Rt. Rt. f  Pampa. T ex
Electric Supply Co. *

Contractor - Appliances - Repair* 
Field Electrification

Phon# ii»»
Oil ___

319 W. Foster

in load of Colorado 
pedches at 701 W. Foster 

BOND PRODUCE COT
W H O LESALE AND R E TA IL

Bring your produce to us for cash. 
911 8 . Barnes __ Phone 185
81— Horses and Cattle
FOR S A LE  2 cows and 4 calves, 513 

N. Roberta.

E. W . CABE
426 Crest Phone 104S-W
5-room house, good location.
5- room house, with basement.
K-room duplex. 2 baths.
6- room, basement, Charles St.
4-room, rental in rear.
Several farms and ranches.
Good lot on p&vement.
Other good homes to show.
Listings Appreciated

phone 474-w Houses and lots a ll over town.
JOHN I. BRADLEY 

Phones 777 or 2321-J
Select Your Home From These 

Listings:'
Two-bedroom home on Duncan. W ill

carry F. H. A. or G. I. loan.. -----j------
Duplex furnished. Immediate posses- 111— Lots

sion.
5-room modern home, S. Barnes.
3-bedroom home on Charles Street.
9-bedroom, 2 baths home, near High 

School

J . E. RICE— PHONE 1831 
Good Buys in Homes, Farms, 

Income and Business Prop
erties, Ranches.

Largr 5-room rock house. $785«.
3■ bedroom home. Christine. $10,500. 
6-room modern, Talley Addition, $4000. 
Nice 3-room modern. 100 ft. front, ga

rage. $325«.
4- room modern, close In. $2760. 
6-morn modern, double garage, with

5- room modern apartment, $8000. or 
will trade on farm.

9-room modern. 2 bath«, on 61,, acres. 
W ill take 4 or 5-room house in 
trade.

Nice 3-room modern, double garage.
350«. W ill take car In trade.

3-room semi-modern, colse In. $135«.
5- room home In Ft. Worth to trade 

for Pampa property.
8-room duplex and 6-room modern 

house, double garage. $12,000.
2 two-room semi-modern houses and

6- room semi-modern house. $3150. 
Business building, one lot. W . Foster,

$4300.
Business building and 2 lots, W . Fos

ter. $11.500.
FARMS

160-acre wheat farm. Modern Improve, 
menu, 6% miles of Pampa. W ill 
lake 4 or B-room house In trade.

I I  acres, close In. on pavement, $1650. 
22 acres, close In. on pavement. $2*50. 
21 unit modern tourist court, net In

come $1500 per month. $25000 down, 
good terms.

INCOME - BUSINESS 
Down town liquor store, doing good 

business.
Good established Pampa business 
W ill net $1000 per month.
Good cafe for sale.
Good out-of-town grocery.
Variety store, doing good business.
I have several 1st class tourist 
courts on Highway 66. Ex
cellent income.

T  V. NEW— REAL ESTATE 
J 12 E. Foster Day Phone 677 

Night Phone 1218-J-1
Two-bedroom home. Duncan Street. 

$7350.
Garage apartment, 100 ft lot. Cook 

Adam« Addition, all for $1250.
Three good residence lots. Cook- 

Adams Addition, all for 1250.

W . H. HAW KINS 
1309 Rhom Phone 1853
50 ft. front, fenced, chicken hause. 

garage, cellar. 4-room modern house 
hardwood floors, on Albert St., 
$3250.

60 ft. lot. chicken house and pen. 
nice trees, 4-room house on Brunow 
St.. $2100.

121— Automobiles (cant.)____
SEE - TR Y  - BUY 

TH E NEW 
KAISER or FRAZER

GARVEY MOTOR CO.
700 W . Foster Phone 55 
1947 Koiser.
1947 Chevrolet Club Coupe, 

radio and heater 
1941 Chevrolet Tudor.
1939 Pontiac Coupe, radio 

and heater.
B ALD W IN  S GARAGE—PHONE SSI 
Put your car In shape for winter 

driving. Expert service. 1001 Rlpl«y.
Looking For o Good Car?

1947 Ford Super DeLuxe.
1946 Mercury four-door.
1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe.
All these car« are fully equipped.

Rider Motor Co.
121 E. Atchison Phone 760

MR. CAR OWNER 
Are you driving a safe car. 

How about the—  -
Brakes Wheel Alignment
Radiator Tie Rod Ends
Distributor Light*
Carburetor Gas and Oil»
Complete Allen Tune-Up Equipment. 
Skelly Products.
Roy Chisum, Chief Mechanic 

Schneider Hotel Garage 
118 N. Frost Phone 488
We have heads, generator« .starters, 

fuel pumps, carburetors, distribu
tors. water pumps, wheels, trans
mission for most cars and trucks.

C. C . M ATHENY 
Tire and Salvage 

818 W . Foster Phone 1051
122— Truck.
FOR KALE—1942 dump truck, 4-y«L 

capacity. A - l shape. Ready to go.
Pampa Garage and Salvage-_______
Trucks and Industrial Equipment 

W ESTERN TRUCK S A L E » 
Across Street from Ball Park 

FOR 8ALE - 1041 Ford truck, l',i-ton 
Practically new. 16.000 miles with 
original tires, long wheel base, grain 
and stake side boards. Ralph Sims. 
Mobeetle, Texas.

123— Trailers
16-foot metal trailer house for quick 

sale. W ill take $600.
ARNOLD AND ARNOLD 

Office Duncon Bldg.— Ph. 758
126— Motorcycles

News, Tuesday, 23, 1947

1947 Fleetline Aero Chevrolet, radio and heater,
* » a n ..............................     $2500

1947 Fleetline Aero Chevrolet rodio and heater
g ra y ...................................................................  2500

1940 Chrysler Windsor Sedan, radio and heater, with 
overdrive . . ...........................   1450

G. & G. MOTOR CO.
314 N. Ballard Phone 267

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO.
INTERNATIONAL SALES —  SERVICE 

TRUCKS, TRACTORS, POWER UNITS

MAYTAG
W E CAN GIVE YOU A

NEW MAYTAG WASHER
within a few weeks if you place ypur order with ut new.

Your Authorized Maytag Dealer 
520 S. Cuyler . f Phone 1644

YO U 'LL TH iN K IT'S A NEW CAR . . .
A fter we repair your car, whatever model It is. Our mechanic» do 
every size Job expertly . . ,

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontiac— 8

320 N. Somerville Phone 365

SIMS STUDIO
Berry Pharmacy 
C ity Drug Store

Richards Drug

Harvester Drug 
Modern Pharmacy

PICK-UP AND D E LIVER Y «  P. M. 
F IN E  GRAIN  P IN ISH INO -ENLAB O INO

.  .. AUTHORIZED
Indian Motorcycle Sales and Service 
728 Baut Frederic_______Phone 2179-J
FQR SALK —Indian motorcycled E x

cellent condition. Just overhauled 
Inquire Tex Evans Buic-k.

In Hollywood
By ERSKEVF. JOHNSON 
NBA Staff CorrespendeAt 

i Johnson on KPDN Monday Thru 
Friday. 2 P. M.l

HOLLYWOOD. (N BA )—Alter 15 
years In Hollywood. I  finally crash
ed tnovietown’s lofllpop set. Joan 
Crawford did. too.

The lolllpoppo’-s didn't even notice 
me, but I'm  sure they noticed La 
Crawford. She was wearing a live
monkey on her head.---- -------

I  had better explain.
A  new toy store opened in Beverly 

Hills. Naturally, they had to have a 
party. In  fact, the store's press 
agent insisted on it. ( Everything has 
a  press agent in Hollywood. In  fact. 
I  know a Hollywood press agent 
who has a press agent.)

"Uncle Bemte" Bpter—that's the 
fellow who owns the store—eetil 
party invitations to all the stars' 
kiddles. Then, accidentally, of 
course, he telephoned all the Holly
wood photographers. And, when the 
mamas and papas heard that the 
photographers would be there, they 
decided It would be all right for 
Junior and sister to Join the fun. 
NO PUSH-BIKES FOB THEM 

Junior and sister arrived In chauf
feur-driven town ears and blight 
red convertibles— some with nurses 
and some with Mamas and papas 
and step-mamas and step-papas.

But the party was dull until Joan 
Crawford arrived with daughter 
Christina and son Christopher in 
tow. Joan and Christina were wear
ing identical dresses, and Christina 
even had that new ion? hemline. 
Christina -made a curtsy to Uncle 
Bemle. but her heart wasn t in it. 
She was eyaing a lemonade tree 

And an organ grinder with a

SALES & SERVICE
B. K. Hydrovac — B. K. Vacuum — Bcndix WMtlngfaoiue A ir  Brak««

COM PLETE BRAKE SERVICE 
For Trucks and Trailers

GREGGTON PARTS SHOP
Phone 674 103 S. Hobart

monkey namrtl Josephine was eye
ing Joan Crawford.

‘‘Shake hands with Miss Craw
ford," the organ man said to Jose
phine.

Jaoephiue stuck out a hairy 
paw. Joan reached* far It and, in 
one of those split seconds yon al
ways are hearing about. Josephine 
climbed up Jodn's arm. perched 
momentarily on one shoulder and 
then leap-VV to the top 4tf fher 
head.
Eighteen photographers almost 

trampled six famous children to 
death to get the picture, Joan was as 
startled as the monk. But at least 
*he was nonchalant about It, gig
gling to the protographers:

“This remir.ds me of a story about 
a woman who went to a psychia- 
trirt carrying a duck under one arm.
The woman said to the psychiatrist - 
‘I  need some advice.*

“  ‘Yes. madame,' said the psychia
trist. ‘what’s wrong with you?'

“ ‘Oil.’ said the woman, 'there's 
nothing wrong with ME. I t ’s my 
husband. He thinks he's a duck.’ ”
THE H AT LAUGHS

I ’m not sure, but I  think Jose
phine. still perched atop Joan's 
head, laughed.

“Thank you. Miss Crawford," sa.d 
the photographers, as the owner 
snatched Jtflephine out of Joan's 
hair.

“It's uathlng at all," said Joan.
“I  always wear a monkey ou my 
head when I  go to a kiddle party.”
Although I  was under the Influ

ence o f lemonade. I  think I  have a 
pretty accurate guest list. Edgar 
Bergen's daughter. Candy, was there, 
sitting on her mother's knee. Joan 
Bennett arrived with her youngest 
daughter and Lana Turner's 4- 
year-old.

Running wild between electric fected

traina dolls and toys mere the off
spring of Penny BingSton. Johnny 
Mack Brown, Jerry Colonna. M ar
vin Miller. Maureen O'SuUvan, Je
rome Cowan. Lae 
Costello. Alan Ladd, 
and Cdmund Lowe

Q a  t h e  R a t i *
Tomobt On lU t n f t u

NBC—«  Milt Berle Comedy; 7 CoS 
lb -  Police F inal«; 7:20 Fred W artar 
Musk:; 8 Bob Hope and Kerry Colon -

' “ cB S—5:2« Bob Crosby Club;
Mr. and Mr*. W righ t; 7:80 Mi 
One “ Gentle Julia''; 8:80 Return 
KUKement “ Mtory of Coeclm loval 

ABC—6:30 Green Hornet; f :M  7 
Meeting of W om en'» Fan Won»;
Rummer Serenade.

Wednesday On ...
NBC—9:80 a. ni. Jaafc _

12 noon Today's Children:
,nade to America; 7 Tex
Interviews: » : * «  Rep. Joe. W. ----
On “Congress Keeps Faith W ith 
PMOte.”

CBS—9 a. m. Godfrey Show; 
p m. Perry Mason. Detective; 
Ib-Hcription Freedom Train by *" 
Godfrey: Christian ----
Whistler.

ABC—f
Prescott: ____
Eddy Duchtn . . . »  ------ --
Money Dreamer«; *  Phil S ilver» Com
edy.

r tt 'B ereh *»
Iren; « 4 «  i

-8 a. m. Breakfast Club. AllsA 
t: 10:45 Ted Mslone: 8.80 p. m. 
Duchtn end Bsa W sln ; 7aS

YANKEE A l _ ___________
HE PICKING ON HIM
GEORGETOWN, 8. O -  . 

Confederate soldier atop the 
memorial monument here ir 
tough life.

He has been damaged by
ing automobiles four Urnes 
the peat five years.

One collision was so sew 
required a compiei 
That brought more 
the replacement war 
Federal uniform. A i 

quickly.

83— Peta
FOR SALÉ—Boston áierewtall puppies,

908 X. S o m e r v i lJ e ._ _ ________
FOR SALK—Registered Coefcer Span

iel male puppy. Buff color. 510 S. 
Gillespie.

88— Seeds and Plants

E W  POT— »T t •

46— Cabinet Shop
For a!? types of cabinet work, closet«, 

built-ins. Let us figure the Job 
for you. • d .

Burnett Cabinet Shop
32« W. Tvng Phone 188«

Cartwright's Cabinet Shop
1900 AlcocV .Phone 1410
55—  Turkisti Baths-Massages
RHIHIMATIsiw, Arthrlsis, Netirotlr 

ami LumhuKO quickly relieved. 
Lucille’s Bath CHnlc. Phone_ 97.

56—  Nursery
W IL L  care for children in our home, 

day or nlfrht. Phone 2438-J, Mrs. 
I. B. „H oward._____

57—  Instruction
LIM ITKD  number of pupils for piano 

and accordion classes. Kmmalfne 
Rohhe. teacher. Phone 901-J.

P ÎAXO  iessons. special Ulna in sacred 
music. Billie Laramore, 931 E. Frnn- 
c l «^  Phone 2208-W .____ .

61— Household
FOR SALE—8-ft. 100-lb capacity Ice

box. »malt bed. complete with mat- 
_trcsn  ahd spring". 824 E. Brunow. 
8-PI HUE walnut veneer d in ingroom  
suite, good condition, gao circulating 

heater for sale. 32« N. Ward. _  .
Loy-A-Woys For Christmas

It ’«  not too early to make your plans 
for Christmas.

Lane Cedar Chest«, quantity United. 
New hassocks, all colors &nd sizes, 

$4.9ft up.
Base rockers were $59.50, now 1-8 

off.
New sttidlo couches.

ECONOMY FURNITURE 
615 W. Foster Phone 535

GET YOUR RANGE 
C A TTLE CUBES 

before prices advance.
handover's Feed Mill
Manufacturers of Royol Brand 

Feeds For Past 15 Years 
541 S. Cuyler Phone 792 

Feeds Are Advancing
If you need cattle cubes, see us at 

once.
JAM ES FEED STORE

522 a. Cuyler . ___Phone 1677
Harvester Feed Co.

500 W Brown Phone 1130 
*0 —Woiitad To Rantfooted To

• hou»« or anW AN TD  houst or apartment furnish
ed or unfurnished for couple and 
6 mo. old baby. Call 1913-J7__

W AN TE D  TO R E N T—4-room house, 
furnished or unfurnished. P refer
ably unfurnished. Permanently em- 
ploy4d. Can give references. Phone 
136« for Kelly KitcMnu at Tull- 
Welss.

Couple want to rent 2 or 3- 
room furnished apartment. 
Permanently employed with 
local firm  Excellent refer
ences. Prefer north çide. Call 
Mr. McCoy at Hillson Hotel 
or Classified Advertising 
Dept of Pampa News.

W A N T  TO R E N T—S ' o T  S-hedroom 
house. W ill lie willing to redecorate. 
Cali 614-J.

$25 Reward Offered!
For Information leading to 

rental of 2-bedroom house, 
furnished or unfurnished. 
W ill consider year's lease. 

Glenn Houston, 1117 E 
Francis. Phone 1090.

John Haggard—Mrs. Braly 
Phone 909 Duncan Bldg.
I  have some Rood income property, 

business lots, also residential lots. 
Wheeler County farm. Improved.
I f  you are looking for a home see

me.
G. C. Stork— 819-W or 341

FOR SALE—6 lots, 25x120, corner of 
Ward and Wall Street In 600 block 
o f W. Foster. I f  Interested call at 
109 8. Purviance.

ß y  fcU jfiib s ih

by Elizobeth S»’f*rt, Distributed by NEA SERVICE, INC

FOR SALK  — Nice 4-room modern 
house.. Hardwood floors. See M. W. 
Pike aft Durnlne’s Cafe. Skellytown. 

FOR SALE  BY O W NER—Furnished 
8-room. 2 baths duplex. Small doiVn 
payment. 71R N. Hobart. _ _ _

6-room modern home on East Craven.. 
Built-In garage for $6.850.08. W ill 
carry O. I. loan.
ARNOLD AND ARNOLD 

Office Duncan Bldg.— Ph. 758 
T E T R  BANKS— Real“Estote 
First National Bank Building 

Phone 52 Phone 388
NEW LISTINGS TODAY

.INCOME PROPERTY 
A 1.3-unit rental, with large borne, 

owner's apartment and beautiful 
second floor apartment, all on one 
location. 11 separate baths. Property 
In excellent condition. «9x175 foot 
corner lot. W ill carry large loan. 
Income *70* per month.

Super Market In good Colorado city. 
80x110 foot brick building, StO.OOO 
and Inventory, selling to settle es
tate.

Brick and tile building in Pampa, 
70x100 foot. Excellent buy.

FARMS
2«,«0li-acre ranch. 600« acre» of leased 

land: 6-room modem house. 15 
I  tanks. 7 wen», 2 running streams, 
1 10-arre reservoir, 5-strand wire 

fence, gravel road. 7 miles from 
black top. Will run 8000 sheep and 
18«« head cattle all year round. 
Located near Trinidad Colorado. 

Two-bedroom home on Charles, $0500. 
Three-bedroom. 2 hatlls. on Christine, 

Sin.SOfl.
BOOTH-WESTON 

Phone 2^25-W
6-room duplex, income $70.00 per 

month. Price $4650.
3 large 3-room hotiae*, on 2 lots, $3200. 
4-room house, wash house with base

ment. $8500.
2-room house with wash house, $700 

half down. - -

W  T  HOLLIS— PHONE 1478 
Nice 5-room home, close in on 
pavement, $6500, $1600
down. Call 1831.

116—  Forms and Tracts
ARNOLD AND ARNOLD 

Duncan Bldg.— Phone 756
Four acres for sale, adjoining city 

limits, ail utilities available. $1200.

For Improved Irrigated Land
In shallow water belt In Swisher; 

County. W rite or See—
E. C . GERDES 

Tulio, Tex. Phone 305
lib-acre farm, all In cultivation. Weil 

improved. 5 miles northeast of 
Wheeler, $4500.
ARNOLD AND ARNOLD 
Duncan Bldg— Phone 758

117—  Property To Be Moved
Five-room furnished duplex to be 

moved. $27S0. _
ARNOLD AND ARNOLD 

Office Duncan Bldg— Ph. 758 
M il Astin s M l»
N E W  '46 twn-fon. 2 speed Chevrolet 

Truck for sale «heap, or trade, also 
’8» Ford Sedan, '36 Oldsmobile, 
Inquire Long's Service Station. 701
West Foster. __  ■

4942 Rtudehaker Champion Coupe, 
radio and heater.

1939 Chevrolet Master DeLuxe Tudor, 
radio and healer.

1*47 Chevrolet Style Master 4-door, 
radio and healer.

1947 Ford DeLuxe Tudor.
PAMPA USED CAR LOT 

^17 E. Kingsmill Phone 1545 
C . C Meod's Used Car Values 
412 S. Gillespie, Miami Hiway 

Phone 73-W
When W ill I Get a New Car?
W e wish we could answer that ques

tion hut slnee yon still need to drive 
the old one let us make It as near 
new as possible. A car on the road 
Is worth two on order.

SKINNER'S GARAGE 
703 W  Foster Phone 337

USED CAR EXCHANGE
1*47 Chevrolet.
1947 Plymouth Special DeLuxe.
1*46 Ford Super DcLuxt 
Tw o 1941 Chevrolet Tudors.
1946 Chevrolet Aero Sedan.
1*42 Ford Truck, 
l f u

XXVIII
1VANCY was moving about the 

pretty pale yellow and laven
der bedroom, being philosophical 
about a situation which led a 
wile to tell her husband she \feas 
divorcing him, and then let her 
pick up his discarded sock*; Nikki 
knocked upon the door, and came 
into the room.

She was dressed as it she meant 
to go out, but she was pale, and 
carried her little blue beret in her 
hand. “Nanny, is Doc here?” she 
asked plaintively.

Nancy shook her head. “He’a 
gone to a Staff dinner.”

Nikki had dropped to the side 
of the bed, she ran her Angers 
through her hair. “I ’d forgotten. 
Weren’t you invited?"

“Yes, but I’m not going."
“Oh. Well, I wanted some med

icine— I’ve a splitting headache.”
Nancy closed the drawer of Mal

colm’s chest, came to her daugh
ter. “You poor darling. Is it bad?"

Nikki nodded. “The kind Doc 
gets, I ’m afraid. I feel pretty 
awful, Nanny.”

Nancy pulled the pillow out 
from under the quilted lavender 
spread. "Here, lie down.”

“Muxs my suit,” Nikki de
murred. “I just want some medi
cine. Aspirin isn’t any good— "

“No. Oh, I wish your father 
was here, or Marty—  What time 1« 
Brian coming? Perhaps I could 
¡phone— ”
; “Brian Isn’t my date," Nikki 
said «lowly.

Nancy sat down beside her, 
rubbed the girl’s slender wrist 
“How does an engaged girl have 
dates?” she began in the tone 
an anxious mother uses to divert 
a child In pain.

Nikki dropped her cheek against 
the shoulder of Nancy’s yellow 
print dress. “I ’m not an 
igirl,” she said mournfully. 1 
and I—I  gave him back his

You didn’t!"
“Yes, I did, Nanny. Sunday." 
"But, what on earth— Why did 

you do a thing like that?”
“I don’t want to be married.”

^ A N C Y  stared at her daughter.
"O f all the crazy things—  Of 

course you want to be married. 
You and Brian are wild about 
each other. He’s a good man— I 
know you hove him,’ Nikki. These 
times of doubt are part of being 
a bride, but you shouldn’t have 
given him his ring— Why didn’t 
you talk it over with me?”

Nikki sighed. T  didn't think I 
could talk it over with you, Nan
ny. you were so mixed up in it— ” 

“Did tyou and Brian quarrel?" 
“No-o.”
“Then— what do you mean. I ’m 

mixed up in it?”
“I don’t know if 1 can tell you, 

Nanny. Maybe you don’t realize 
what’s happened to you and Doc. 
But I see it. And I know 1 don’t 
want to marry a man, and raise 
a family— and then fall into the 
slump you and Doc are in.” 

“What on earth ar£ you talking 
about?”

“I said I didn’t think you real
ized— but you have stumped, you 
two. You and Do.— I suppose if 
I ’d a8k either one o f you| you’d say, 
•Sure, we’re still in love’  But you 
haven't any thrill for each other 
There Isn’t any glow. You aren't 
even interested in each other. Doc 
thinks about nothing but his work 
— 1 mean that’s all he really cares 
about And you— well, you’re 
bored, and have a silly affair with 
»  false front like Andrew Wood
ward—”

Nancy stiffened, but Nikki was 
enthralled by what the waa tear
ing. “Brian and I aid have a 
quarrel—I fibbed to you. We 
quam iad

River Room. He was playing the 
charming make, and you were 
being charmed. And I said you
were silly, and Brian didn’t like 
me saying that—  In fact he actod 
aa if the way you behaved waa 
somehow my fault— and we quar
reled. And I gave him back Ids 
ring— ”

Below the window a car hookad 
imperiously. Nikki scrambled to 
her feet, clutched at the little hat  

“W alt Nikki— ” Nancy gasped. 
“And your head— "

“I’ll get something for my bond 
at Whet’s.” she called over her 
shoulder, the heels at her baby - 
dolls clicking against the stairs.

1VANCY raft to the window 
1 which overlooked tho front 
■door and the walk. She saw Nikki 
get into a roadster between two 
strange young men. She heard 
their young laughter. The car 
lurched backward upon the tactype 
approach, whirled out again Into 
the street, and sped away. .

Slowly Nancy crossed the soft 
purple rug, sat down on the edge 
of the bed and picked up the 
telephone, dialing the number she 
wanted. Andrew’s voice an
swered. it* vibrant ‘ 
out into the quiet roam.

“Andrew, this is Nancy.”  
“Yes.” Nancy thought, all 

tors can talk over the phoi 
out letting any chance 
know what the conversation is 
about

“Andrew, I’m not coming «a the 
dinner tonight."

“I see. I ’m—sorry."
“No. you’re not I  «m  not aim

ing because 1 bave decided that, 
even in little things, 111 mat pose 
any longer as Malcolm1*  wife. 4 
tokl him so.”

“Oh, you did?"
“Yes. But if you want 

reason to put before ) 
tell her that Nikki 
really is; ■
Malcolm’s 
was brought 
her engagement « »  :

“Oh, that’s too !
“Yea. Wall—*
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O UT OUR W A Y BY J. R. WILLIAM*
A  ”  /  IT WAS \

) (  A N  AWFUL ]
I  I MENACE \

/  V TC TRAFIC ... >
>  CLIMBIN' J

\ 'k t r a f f ic / /

Truman
iContlnuM rron  Paso Ik 

, ice's Anti-Trust Division to Investi
gate food prices, was to begin hear- 
ng evidence today.

John F. Sonnett. assistant U  £. 
iitoiney general in charge of Tl(8 
Anti-Trust Division, said in a state- 
um t: "Tn commencing Uiese pro
ceedings before the grand Jury, the 
;oveniment does so with no precou- 
eived notions, except to assist the 

.»rand jury to make a thorough ln- 
•estigation o f the meat industry. In 
he event that the grand Jury finds 
hat there have been Anti-Trust 
.relations by members of the meat 
industry, these violations wiU. of 
course, be immediately pressed.”

tfONTT w o m tv  
IT S  RUINED 
M S , SO tt-L 
5TAY R ig h t  

, HERE AN D  
> TAKE ITS 
I PLACE-' IT S  
I, A LL  I'LL BE 
f  GOOD FOR 
i ANY MORE.'

OH, A  FAMOUS \  
OLD LANDMARK N  
WHERE BOS WHITE 
AND OL' BRER RaBB iT  
AN* BRER CHIPMUNK 
HU.dG OUT/ YOU VE 

, RUINED THE OLD . 
I  FENCE CORNER.' f

DAV Sweetheart Pampa and Her(Coaur.twd tr e n  Paco ti 
out the night

West Coast cities also experienced 
heavy winds and rains, but some! 
points had barely enough wind to 
stay the palm trees.

H ie  apparent mildness ol the 
newest blow from the Caribbean ' 
was a relief to South Floridians who 
with Gulf Coast residents to llie 
north suffered at least 44 deaths j 
and $75,000,000 property damage in ; 
last week's visitation

T h e  Mississippi coast where the 
hurricane struck Friday alte: roar-, 
ing out o f Florida at Port Meyers j 
a t midnight Wednesday alone had, 
20 dead and millions upon millions | 
o f  property loss. Harchy a beach’: 
dwelling was left intact.

Poisoi ou snakes washed up from 
outlying islands put added burden 
on rehabilitation workers. Maiodor- j

lYeitjhbor Towns
Hubert Behrmsn o f Dallas a boil.

ness visitor here last night.
Just In load o f Colorado peach«

at 701 W. Poster**

S T O C K  A V E R A G E S  
(C o m p ile d  B y  T h e  A s so c ia te d  P reee  

S e p te m b e r  22)
8» lndust, 16 Rails, 15 Util, 30 Stocks 

* f t  change ...  unyh D .1 unch unch
Monday ............ 91.4 33.7 42.S «4.8
Previous Day . . .  91.1 33.8 42.8 64.8
Week Ago .......  89.8 33.3 42.5 63.9
Month Ago .......  91.7 33.8 42.5 64.9
Year Ago ......... 84.1 32.2 43.5 61.1
1947 High ......... 96.9 38.5 47.2 «9.0
1947 Low ......... 83.2 27.7 40.6 58.5
194« High ......... l l f l j  51.2 55.4 82.4

'X iZ L  «  *  ^
‘Used io ue we count j 
binder broke down— bi 
Maguire learned to fly

au m ,
X  OPIO

1st Prac t ica l
T£¿£WS/OM-

PÍMMSTMT/W M T^AFFA

qua tre e  hofsa s u m
L/yssroct [xu/r/rs
AOHCHITUU [XU/FITS 
POM ¿STIC SC/íUCíS 
ARTS (XUIF/TS

T R i-sm m fi- 4
/ f  H U Í / t  i / *  )
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New Storm

ous gases from dead Iisn and otner 
marine life were another handicap.

New Orleans had a flood scare! 
from the swollen and suirm-tossed 
waters of huge Lake Pontchartram. ; 
But the water level began to drop 
sharply yesterday and federal en- 
gineers si,ood by to open inlets into ; 
the lake and drain o ff surrounding 
areas. |

The Red Cross estimates that 
all told 1,200 homes were destroyed 
in Florida, Alabama, Mississippi and 
Louisiana and Ten times as many: 
damaged. I t  set aside $1,000,000 fo r ; 
relief swelling the total available; 
to $7,000,000

BACK IN BUSINESS 
American Junk Co 

809 S. Cuyler
Highest prices paid for scrap 
iron. Junk batteries and met-

Profess ional  — 
Pharmacy o 

RICHARD DRUG

UANIGHULG AMERICA
¿rf?VYiOiAMS» 

». a. m s  p. mr «w

107 W. KingtuniU

Yes, times have changed. A fter 
the lest war, long-tressed, long- 
dressed Mary Pickford was 
“ America's Sweetheart.”  Now 
the Disabled American Veterans 
have bestowed that title on |
lightly clad Marjorie Lance at 

convention in Las Vegas.
- |

Universily
IContlmiecI From Page 1) 

leaves of absence amounting to not, 
less than 26 full semesters, of which j 
he eighth consecutive semester has 

just ended. In view of I ills record. | 
t would not seem unreasonable to 
■CQuire that Mr. Dobie return to 
ctive duty to assist hjs colleagues 
n carrying the heavy burden of up- 
'er division and graduate instruc
tion."

In  Dobie'3 earlier prepared state
ment to the press, lie declared that 
he always lias luiyfever from De
cember through February from ce
dar pollen in Austin.

“ I f  I  stay here I  am simply devas
tated," he said. “All the membranes 
in my head become so raw and ir
ritated that I  cannot sleep or think 
or do any sort of work; then for 
weeks after the cedar pollen has 
ceased to fly  from the trees, I  still 
uffer.
“Severe hay fever, like habitual

drunkenness, is fuhny only to peo
ple not connected with the curse,”
he said.

12
it

NEW PLASTIC 
CURTAINS

For your windows 
and shower.

Also complete sup
ply of ironing board 

covers and pods.

HONE BUILDERS 
SUPPLY

312 7f. Foster Phone 1414

30.9 42.5 59.4

W A L L  S T R E E T  S T O C K S
NEW  Y O R K . Sept. 22— iA>) —The 

stock market moved irregularly lo 
dai and many leading shares fin- 
isned close to previous levels.

Several railroad issues retreated 
fractions to around a point. Modest 
advances here and there among the 
industrials were countered by a wide 
scattering of declines. Activity heid 
to a slow pace and total, transactions 
were around «56.000 shares. The list 
was well mixed at the close.

Declines were registered by Union 
Pacific. Southern Pacific. Santa $'e. 
Northern Pacific, Standard OU (N .J .>. 
Phillips Petroleum, American Can, 
Kennecott. Douglas Aircraft. Wool- 
worth. Youngstown Sheet and A ir 
Reduction. «Uolly OU, Anaconda 
M ire and Pennsylvania Coal & Coke 
attained new highs. Others in higher 
ground included Bethlehem. American 
Smelting, Owens-Illinois, Pullman, 
Phillip Morris and Cerro de Pasco.

Bonds were narrow.

N E W  Y O R K  S T O C K S  
B y  T h e  A s so c ia te d  P re s s

Am Airlines .. 94 e .a*. |>T
Am Tel & Tel .
Am Woolen . . .
Anaconda Cop .
Arwterson - Ctavt- 
Atch T ft S >
Aviation Mfy ..
Iteri» Steel ___
Branlff Airw ,
Chrysler Corp .
Corn Motors ..
Com Oil Del ..
Curtiss Wright 
Kreport Sulph ..
Oen Elec .........
Gen Motors 
Goodrich (B F ) ..
Greyhound Corp
Gulf Oil ...........
Houston Oil . . . .
Int Harvester ..
Kan City South 2 
Lockheed Aire . 4 
Mo-ICan-Tex .. 6 
Montgom Ward 24 
National Gypsum 6 
No Am Aviation 5 
Ohio Oil . . .  IS 
Packard Motor 108 
Pan Am Airways 27 
Panhandle 9 4  R 31 
Penny <JC) . . . .  3 
Phillips Pet . . . .  23 
Plymouth Oil . . . .  3 
Pure T)ll . . .  12 
Radio Cor of Am 45 
Republic Eteel 34 
Sears Roebuck 39 
Sinclair Oil . . .  42 
Socony Vacuum 50 
South Pacific .. 20 
Stand OU Cal ..  14 
Stand Oil Ind .. 21 
Stand Oil NJ .. 43
Sun Oil ...............  1
Texas Co ......... 198
Tex Gulf Prod ..  1 
Tex Gulf SUlph 4 
Tex Pnc C & O I 
Tide W otA  Oil 27 
U S Rubber . . . .  19
U S Steel ......... 19
West Un Tel A  6 
Wool worth (F W )

Texas Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

Texas merry-go-round:
Despite the fact Texas women 

originated the revolt against long 
dresses, a junket over the state 
reveals—tsk! tsk!— that they are 
wearing those new long Yankee 
styles.

A  few are sticking to the iittle- 
below-the-lcnee length advocated 
by the now well-known LB K  Club. 
Others, however, are either wearing 
longer dresses, or their knee caps 
have dropped.

I t ’s probably too late in the year 
for vacationers to benefit by this 
newest trend. But almost every
where tourist courts have big “ va
cancy” signs displayed.

In  three towns between Dallas 
and San Antonio, apartments were 
advertised. Many homes were o f
fered for sale.

In  the Dr. Ross murder trial, 
many noticed the look-alike quali
ties o f Dr. Lloyd I. Ross, the de
fendant, and one of his defense at

torneys. young Raymond Bartram, 
New Braunfels city attorney.

Several times when the state ask
ed a prospective juror if he knew 
the defendant — “That man with 
dark hair and horn-rimmed glasses" 
—the Juror (would look at Bartram.

Both have dark skin, hark hair, 
the rugged features of Humnhrey 
Bogart. And both wear horn
rimmed glasses.

Highway construction continues, 
and detours are a dime a dozen 
these days. Unlike detours o f the 
past, the ones today are often as 
good as the finished product.

Trees that shed their leaves in 
the fall arc beginning to shed them 
now. A fter all it's that time of 
the year. Today is the first official 
day o f fall.

And speaking of autumn. The sea
son’s most common sound effect Is 
the thud, bump and grunt of foot- 
bull. Eveywhcre you turn, from 
city side streets to country lan e- 
football.

Tea once sol dfor $190 a pound.

Just arrived! A new shipment of
Harvester notebooks. Buy them at 
Patrick’s. 314 N  Cuyler.*

Visitors at the Sunday morning 
services o f  the First Baptist Church 
were N. O. Padgett, Durant. Okla. 
Ernest Svkes. Canyon • O. D. Mar
tin, Corpus Christl; Clifford L. Bix- 
ler, Waynoka, Okla.; K. D. Nicklln, 
Nowata. Okla.; Mrs. A. E. Barnett, 
Centralia. IU.
NCall 586-W, Julia Weachter for 
Stanley Products, 125 N. Nelson.* 

Belvedeer Cafe open 6 a. m. to 12 
p. m. Try our good food.*

Mr. and Mrs. Ewell Mote and 
children, Weldon Leroy and Marilyn 
Kay, of 429 Oraham. have returned 
from a visit with friends and rela
tives at Lingo, N. M.

Dokey Dance—Terrace Grill. Fri
day, sept. 26. sponsored by Pampa 
Chapter o f Knights of Kharassan. 
Ken Bennett's Orchestra. Public 
•invited.*

Gerald Bedenbender of Texas
Tech spent the weekend here with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Bedenbender.

College graduate wanted to han
dle Women's Page on small daily 
newspaper. Write Box “L. J.". care 
Pampa News for appointment, giv
ing qualifications.

Fuller brushes, 5'4 Cook. P. 2152J. 
W. U. McCoy of Memphis, Tex., 

'has accepted employment with the 
editorial department of The Pampa 
Daily News. Mr. McCoy was for
merly' connected with the Freezers 
Journal. Memphis, Tenn.. the Wes
tern News Service o f Amarillo, and 
The Memphis Democrat, Memphis, 
Texas. \

Clegg Instant Ambulance. P. 2454. 
Home made pies, juicy hambur

gers. Long’s Snack Shop.*
Danee to Pinkey Powell’s Orches

tra every Sat. ntte. Southern Club.* 
Mrs. W. E. Melton and Mrs. G. 

H. Anderson Will leave today by 
plane for Galveston where they will 
attend the THDA Convention. They 
will return Saturday.

John F. Studor has moved his law

naw-
l»20.*

7 , 1

office to Rose Budding ?
Buy your suit* not

advance in prices which are com 
ing in the near future. Paul Saw  
thorne’s Tailoring Shop. Phono 

Miss Ann Hastings and Mrs.
B. Taylor, Jr., le ft yesterday 
Oalveeton where they will attend 
the THDA Convention.

Those 1948 bicycles are here.. All
types, all sizes, for Immediate de
livery. Roy and Bob’s Bicycle Shop. 
414 W. Browning. Phone 74$.*

Mr. and Mrs. N. O. Padgett have 
returned to their home in Durant, 
Okla., ufter spending two weeks here 
with their daughter, Mrs. Oeorge 
D. Henshaw and family.

Female help wanted. Apply at 
Your Laundry and Dry Cleaners. 
No phone calls.*

Bev. B. A. Norris was an Ama
rillo business visitor Monday. 

Sweaters need particular care in
(cleaning. They are returned to you 
like new when sent to Pampa Dry 
Cleaners.*

Leonard Brununett, who is study
ing for the mission field, is un- 

ot nrerent, to leave for Cornell 
University as he had planned due
lu u.i uuiess contacted while doing

Profes s iona l  
Pharmacy  <

RICHARD DRUG
107 W. Kingxmill Phone 1240

ml^luuaiy lu

You be th« judge. We ouljr aak 
that you try odr dry cleaning serv
ice We’ll do our best to make you* 
happy. Master C lean «». Ph. 6$0> > 

Mrs. Fred Palmer and Mrs. Nancy 
Holmes are visiting in Amarillo to* 
any.

Gene Shaw of *p « r i iu  Junior'
College spent the weekend here with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Artie 
Shaw. ____________________ V

Bead the News Want A«d

"Threw away my 
harsh laxatives*’
“Out they went, all harsh, embarrass
ing purgatives. For my constipation 
turned out to be due to lack o f ‘bulk’ 
in the diet — and. 
gentle a l l I i i a n  
proved the an
swer.” I f  you have 
this trouble, too, 
eat an ounce of
K E L L O G G ’ S
a l l - b r a n  every 
day in milk (or 
sp rin k led  over 
other cereals, or 
baked in a l l - s r a n  
muffins) — and 
drink plenty o f  water. M iL oao ’s 
a l l - s r a n  to guaranteed to kefcp you 
regular naturally, or double your money 
back Order k e l l o g c 's  a l l - bRa n  today.

CLOSED ALL DAT... 
WEDNESDAY

in observance of Religious Holiday. 
SEE W EDN ESDAY PAM PA NEWS 
FOR TH URSD AY SPECIALS . . . .

L G  V I  M G ' S ‘

done a t  iV U iow 'E u d  {

12

434* 
58 H 
21
25(¿
8

26%
3«S
10»*

4§(i
59*
40

20(4
44**
70!'«
259Í,
45H

In Observance of 
A Religions Holiday 

GILBERT' S  
Will Be Closed All 
Day Wednesday.

FLYING’S FUN by BUCKS CAP

C H IC A G O  G R A IN
CHICAGO. Sept. 22— (A*) —What 

scored a sharp advance on the Roan I 
of Trade today, aided by reports of 
a Rood domestic flour business and in
dications the Commodity Credit Cor
poration was buying cash wheat for 
export. Corn and oats were firm.

The Minneapolis office of hte CCC 
announced It bought 1,580,000 bushels 
o f wheat late last week and the 
agency was In the market again to
day. The Chicago office was be
lieved to have bought around 500,000 
bushels at Ohio points today.

The September corn and oats con
trails were erratic. Dealings In 
these deliveries end* today and some 
liquidation developed. Deferred 
months of both grain advanced. Com 
was aided by a forecast for scat
tered light froat in parts of the mid
west tonight.

Wheat cloae 704 to 9 cents higher, 
September $2.64(4-2.68, corn was 1 
to 454 higher, September 82.39-2.4104, 
and oats were 1 to 8(0 higher. Septem
ber $1.09-7.09(4.

C H IC A G O  » W H E A T
Cbieago. Sept. 22— —

Open H ig h  L o w  C lo se
Sep 2.60(4 2.66 2.60 2.64(4-2.66

I Dec 2.60(4-2.62 2.66 2.60 2.65(1-2.66
May 2 57-2.58 2.6014 2.64(4 2.60-2.60(4
.fly 2.33-2.34 2.36(4 2-30 2.36-2.36(4

F O R T  W O R T H  G R A IN
FORT WORTH, Sept 22—(A9- 
Wheat No. 2, 1.85-90.
Oats No. 2 red, 1.19-21.
Corn No. 2 white, 2.76-80. 
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo, per 

100 lbs 3.52-57.

K A N S A S  C I T Y  L I V E S T O C K
KANSAS CITY. Sept 22— UP) 

(t ’ SDA) Cattle 28,200-, calves 4700; 
not enough done on slaughter cattle 

I and calves to furnish trend In prices,
I moderate run medium to average goo<

Kiln fed steers offered; very few 
ttcr kind available; run grass kill

ing steers lighest for Monday since 
late August; light supply fed year
lings but good sis# showing two-way 
flesh-' grass heifers; normal run 
cows and most buyers talking lower 
on beef kind: early salcN^anners and 
cutters about steady; very stow on 
killing calves, around 300 lb and 
heavier; general market steady on 
Stockers and feeders; also slow In de
veloping fully; although many buying 
Interests trying for lower levels; sales 
good and choice stock steers largely 700 |h and lighter 20.00-23.00; rather 
small number good and choice reed- 
ore moved at 22.00-25.50; scattered lots 
good and choice lighter calves 21.00- 
22.50; stock cows 13.25-14.25.

Hogs 2800; slow, steady to 25 lower 
than Friday’s average; lop 29.00; good 
and choire 200-280 lb 28.'.0-80; heavierweights ----  ------
sows

KAISER-FRAZER NOW 
WORLDS FOURTH LARGEST 

PRODUCER of AUTOMOBILES!
c ' •

1 ~ ‘ ’ ~ 4»' \

More Than 87,000 Kaiser and Frazer Owners—  
as Production Records Soar at Willow Run!

H O tlJH tH A  CAB A  MIHUH
U N IT E D  P R E S S  N E W S  S T O R Y

KAISER-FRAZER RANKS
FOURTH IN PRODUCTION

_ - «wir. «ir»«» i «  «o .uv’ im, iicn v irl
hts scarce; 170-190 lb 26.50-28.50; 
steady to 25 higher.

„D e tro it , A n t. 16 (UP)-T h e  
Kaiser-Fracer Corp., banking on a 
war-born boom in now cars, has 
amaaedautomoti vet xperta by turn
ing up as tha industry's fourth 
largest producer.

A  little more than a year ago 
Kaiser end Fraser cars did not ea- 
bt except on paper. A little more 
than six months ago the company 
borrowed $12,000,000 to keep Us 
head above financial water».

Today production figures »how 
K -F  Is grinding out some 2,500 
passenger csrs s week, better than 

i and run- 
pe"~Gen-

. ________ 1 Chrysler, j
And the company is msking 

Rosty.
Viewed a l  Miracle

on pnraenger csrs s week, nette 
y sny oí the independents am 

i .  ner-up to the *1Iig Three"- 
I- eral Motor», FV»rd and Chryi

ade”
call U a “mir- On

. But what amazes ths exper»* is 
th»t K -F  h»s been »Me to build 
autos in volume at all in the (ace 
of material shortages that have 
namstrucg the production sched
ules of even the long-established 
manufacturer», ft hasn t been easy, 
but the result Is another tribute to 
canny Henry Kaiser, the produc
tion miracle man of the war.

Kaiser seldom comes in direct 
contact with the clanging produc
tion lines at the hug* Willow Run 
plant, but wields power behind the 
scenes, especially in financial mat
ters, and h consulted on all major 
moves.

His partner, Joseph W . Fraser, 
concerns himself mainly with sales 
of the new product.
Sen Captains Production Teem

; Kaiser-Fraser has I
ahte to do what few t ___________
ufacturers could accomplish-

i Into the highly-
7 S X u

the scene 
¡es of the <

st Willow I i the

« S t

■ and stay there.
about him a smart i

.The 1
Admittedly th* company ru lwd g g . * « ?  * ! ! » _ *

F O R T  W O R T
FORT WORTH

O ADVMTItM« IN T H M im

get a little rest when our row 
that was before Haskell 

at

PAM PA FLYIN G  SER VIC E
XAfifftoned* SchctyT

St i nson P i per  Dea l e r  
sr ler  Se r v i ce  Plane Renta l s

m u n i c i p a l  A I R P O R T  
HH.371 P A M P A , T E X A S

L I V E S T O C K
. -----------  Jopt. 22—yp )-ca t

tie ¡¡.700; cat vex 3.100; «teera and 
yearling» «toady to weak; fat cow« 
weak to 50c lower; canner and cut- 
t«r  cow« ateady; fat calves dull and 
weak; »looker« »low, tending lower 
common to medium «teen ; and vear 
ling« 12.00-21.00; medium and good 
fat oowa 18.50*16,60; cutter* and com 
mon row « it .00-18.50; canner« 8.50 
11.00; bull« 12.00-18.50; good and 
choice fat calves mostly 18.00-20.00 
common to medium calve« I3.oo-17.oo. 
«tocker ealvan, yearling« and steers 
11.00-20 00: «tocker cow« 13 oo down.

Hog« 1.200; mostly ateady: top 28.76 
paid for good and choice 180-270 lb; 
good and choice 150-175 lb 20.00-28.25; 
««w s 21.50-26.00; »tocker plga 20.00- 
*3.00.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Sept. 22 -(AV (U 8D A )— 

Potatoes: Idaho-Orogon Russet Bur-

in on sn 
u - «Su, «Meli public 
* l  can i n  at ite Mihlihcct. In i

in the In i
am Dated at tha factory at I
82,162 --------

total of a_______
Thi»Jum-a j 

company patted t 
with aa output o 
It tboatini For a 
Await.

Itila!

* *.kmfr when a

-tha

Ubar 6

and production is still 
being increased as rap
idly as highest quality 
standards will permit!

> '» a n y

In.Wf tn

,ít“Ü*'

A  If-je

Ht
v < tlon

fmw

•W o

******
Wherever you 
cantor, down Mio «geo», I 
reedy le  serve yee with g

Y O U R  K A I S E R - F R A Z E R  D E A L E R
IS  DELIVERING *W OW

* *A d quickly! See yew neared dealer new for an eafty delivery data.

banks $4.1« ..........
eastern: North Dakota-Minnesota Red 
IUv..t Valley » la s  Triumphs 82.SO. 
Red Warbtyi $13«; South Dakata Bliss 
Triumphs 
white«
1.19; *

western section. $2.65 
h Dakota-Minnesota Red 

ioT  Valley Bliss Triumphs $2.50. 
d Warbas $8 8«: South Dakata Bliss 
lumphs $2.00-3.15; Washington long 
ites $3.6$; Russet Burbanks »«.DO

LIA; Wisconsin Pobbiers $2.50. Bits« 
Triumphs $3.80-2.15, Chippewa» |2.80.

Waet m e

Beiley Sanford Motor Co.
Tahoka, Texas

Betion-Payne Motor Co.
Amhermt, Texas

Batson'Payne Motor Co.
Littleftrld, Texas

BntaoarPsyne Motor Co. 
Sedan, Texas

Cárter Motor Company

Carter Motor Company 
Amarillo, Texas

Downtown Motor Company
Plain view, Texas

Fuller Motor Company 
Spearmen, Texas

Garvey Motor Company 
Pampa, Texas

Haywood-Lackey Motor Co 
. Ferrytan, Texae

Hereford Auto Company 
Hereford, Texae

K-F Motor Company
Clayton, New Mexico

McBrayer Motor Company 
White Deer, Texas

McCollum Motor Company 
Dlmmltt, Texes

Memphis Motor Company 
i Memphis, Texas

Milburn Motor Company
Crosbyton, Texas

Oilfield Motor Company 
Borper, Texas

Panhandle Motor Company 
Boise City. Oklahoma

Shamrock Mot«>r Company 
Shamrock, Texas

Southwestern Motor Co. 
German. Oklahoma

Terry County Motor Co. 
\  Brownfield, Texas

Thunderbird Motor Co* 
kxiemiart, New Mextoe

Tu lia AntcjCompany

L. E. Ward Motor 
WeLHacton. To

Warren Mottnr

' I Ü


